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LOOK OUT BELOW- This is just one of many similar scrambles that took place during
minor hockey action last week at Glacier Gardens. The goaltender seems to be getting
considerable assistance from his fellow players and it appears as if one of them is just
about to come down on top of him, it looks as though a stick just missed hitting him on the
head. (A Mac Photo)
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Last week concluded what has
en a verv successful Minor

Hockey Week here in the Comox
Valley. the parental support was
jut tremendous and the
executive o! the Comox Valley

_/41 •~11· lln, ki'1' . \.<su,·,ation II ould
to sa "tank Yo" to

#y one who helped out. Let us
not for!et to say a special word of
thanks to Mr. Cliff Laver and his
firm for sponsoring th radio
broadcasts during the week and
also to Mr. Billy Browne and his
entire staff at radio station
FCT. This was the first time
that a liv broadcast of any
hockey activities had ever been
done from Glacier Gardens by
our local station, let's all hope

ockey Week
uccess

that it won't be the last. We
mustn't forget the amount of
time that Mr. Grant Clements,
President of the Association put
into this project, his spare time
last week was nil and I knowthat
his wife is happy to have him
home once aain, this also ap
plies to his many assistants and
interested persons.

Last Friday night there was a
real good crowd in attendance for
the official openiny ceremonies.
AI! 27 of the hockey teams were
represented by their players
alone with their sponsor, the
Base Commander was not able to
be present but Lt. Col. Warren
substituted on his behalf and took
the official opening faceoff. The

Mayors of our local communities
were present along with the eight
candidates in th Snow Queen
'ontest, the new Queen in
cidentally is Miss Lynne Isenor,
she was representing the Ski
tub.
Th;s weekend Glacier Gardens

will be the scene of the North
Island Midet-Juvenile Tour
nament, the first ame will et
underway at l pm. on Friday
afternoon as 'our Juvenile Heps
the 1avers Flyers will tangle
with Port Alberni. The second
ame will commence at 6 p.m.
nd in this one it will be our
Midget Heps the Comox Marina
Mercurys oin apainst Powell
liver. Why don't you plan on
taking in these ames.

NICOSIA CFP)-- Many of the
gifts which children received this
past Christmas are already being
discarded and forgotten.

Four year-old Salik Salam, son
of a ypsy family in 'icosia,
received a present this year
which he will never forget - the

E

.... f sight.
poral Terry Timber)
worth, of Halifax, N.S., a

storeman with 'A' Company, 3rd
Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry at
present serving with the United
Nations in Cyprus, became
friendly with Salik during his
daily trips through the area
where the boy lived.

Noticing the boy had two 'lazy

eyes' and was almost blind, he
asked Sergeant Jules Michaud,
of Lac Frontiere, Quebec, chief
medical assistant at the
Canadian unit aid station if
any thing could be done to help
the boy.

An examination by Doctor
Liphitis, aCypriot
ophtalmologist, determined that
although the problem was in the
advanced stage, an immediate
operation could help.

A canvas of 'A' Company was
made and within a few days, th
117members of the Company had
donated the $150 necessary for
the operation. A simultaneous
canvas of the unit aid station
raised the money required for the

additional hospital expenses.
The operation, completed in

early January, was a complete
success and predictions are that
Salik will have 90-95 per cent
normal vision in both eyes."
"If nothing had been done'

said Cpl. Woodworth, "the doctor
said that he would have lost
complete use of at least one eye
and possibly both.
"I'm not looking for any

credit, he emphasized, ·y
uys donated the money a'}
could have pot twice as much if it
had been needed. Im +q 4,
UI. l ,, .. 1.k JUS gad

a! alil will be able t
properly." to0 se

,,," vur christuas present to

CF mo Holds A
Gr log Bar-b-qu
FB Comox.2 Feb.: Residents round hog but also brouht server Staff. The ,

of the CF and reater Lazo area three over-anxious fire trucks impatient1 ,},""{""d watched
athered today for the 2Jrd from the local Pyro Hostel. rowling o, "U> Eagle of:, id H 1a -B-Qui ' +' 'N urmets tun dannual Grount Io! Har-I+- 1e. After the beast had been tasted and tested th,_ rned,
This year the affair was spon- skinned and dressed by the before fin4n, "e main entree
sored by the Base's crack Accounts Sections income tax remainim «'.","""", the
Meteorolopical section and was department, the hide was sent to serving staff er to the
catered by the CWL. Over 600 a local taxidermist to be cured At Ion last, Padre An 9

+ • n» a rcher
guests of all ranks athered in and made into a comforter for concluded his lengthy race and
the Base Exchange snack bar. the Base Commander. The the hunry celebrants or«4
There they witnessed Captain carcasspassed a_minute health themselves to their capacit'
John Byrne kindl the Bar-B-Que inspection by the B SurO before that remained was a few well
pit with some lovely hardwood being handed over to the Bar-B- picked bones and an uneaten
slats that were athered from the Que crew from 407's Air Oh portion of the shadow.
lee Hall floor.

This year's uest of honor and
main entree was a whoppins I
and a quarter pound ground hoy
that was bayed at sunrise by i+
heavily armed safari of Military
l'olicemen under the astute
leadership of Captain Blundell.
After an hour of skillful stalkiny
and waiting the safari spotted U"
Proundhop poking his nose ou! 0

his den just north of the QI
The order ·fire' not only brouph!
down a hail of fatal sub machine
un bullets on the unfortunal

The second in this year's series
of Cudgel Capers is slated to
disrupt the sleeping patterns of
CFB Comox servicemen early
next week. Following hard on the
heels of last week's historic saa,
the Caper is designed to give
Comox servicemen the
maximum possible training in a
simulated wartime environment,
to ensure that, should th balloon
o up, Comox would be able to
shoot it down in between rounds
on the olf course.

During last week's two-day
exercise, a large number of faker
aircraft attempted to penetrate
409 Squadron's airspace. One of
the curves thrown in by the
evaluation team headed by
Major Gord Morrison was a
simulated loss of communication
with all control facilities. 'ould
the squadron operate effectively
under these conditions"? As it
turned out, they could. The
fakers were all sent plunging to
earth in simulated flames.

A lare part of the credit for
this must o to the base main
tenance organization, which
supports 409 Squadron through
all its travails. 'The airplanes
were always there when they
were required, and snag rec
tification was always carried out
quickly. 'Turn-arounds under the
white roentgen conditions which
existed at the time were don
rapidly, and the squadron never
suffered from a lack of airplanes.

ext week's Cudgel Caper will
foliow much the sue pattern «»
last week's. Assorted fakers will
attempt to penetrate 409

g

''quadron's airspace, and 409 will
attempt to prevent it. The base,
ii always, will wholeheartedly
pport the squadron in this
hdeavour. Throughout,
eryone will get some superb
Faining which will ensure that
'hey can do their jobs should it
teer become necessary.

dnother thing it will ensure is
that the squadron and the base
an pass the forthcoming tactical
Valuation which is slated for 22-
" February this year.

The tactical evaluation is
carried out by a team of in
sectors drawn from CFHQ and
ADcHQ who invade the base
accompanied by their golf clubs
hdspend the first couple of days
rapsodizing about the above
zero temperatures. Eventually
huh, they get acclimatized

d start looking skeptically at
rything. In past years, the

base's performance has been so
dailing in its perfection that all
the inspectors showed up
wearing sun-lasses the next
mrning, which is rather an
inscrutable custom. Undoubtedly
it will be the same this year.
qually undoubtedly, the

success in tac-eval will spring in
larte part from the experience
aed in Cudgel Capers. These
exercises are one of the most
valable training aids employed
by he base to ensure that we can
all do our jobs should the
nessitv ever arise. And,it's one
• of ettin everyone to work
rive before e norinp! rush

har in downtown Courtenay.
Mt greater reward is there?

Forc
ot

LONDON, CFP) - One of
Canada's most brilliant pilots,
second world war ace Colonel
Robert Wendell (Buck) McNair,
51, DSO, DFC, CD died of
leukemia in London on Jan. 16.

Born in Springfield, . S. in
1919, he received his education in
Saskatchewan before joining the
RCAF in 1940. Trained as a pilot,
he served with 249 squadron in
Malta and shot down 16 aircraft,
four in one day, before returning
to Britain to command the
RCAF's 421 Red Indian) fighter
squadron.

Col. McNair later served with
411, 402 and 421 squadrons. He
as awarded the Distinguished
Service Order, the Distinguished
Flying Cross with two bars for
allantry and also received the
French Legion of Honor.
After the war he served at

CFHQ, became commander of
Stations Lachine and Lac t.
Penis besides serving as air
adviser to the Canadian Military
Mission in Tokyo. In 1967, Col.
McNair apain proceeded over?""5 o command 4 Fighter)
2"," at Baden soetingen. He
urned to Canada in 1061 and"4s assigned to NORAD Re@ion
size"iii.is.

the ti, !"Y commander of
is i· ,"29Senior vi·jp. a. eeam ther air liaison ffLondon. oncer at CDLS,
Besides his .

decorations, cq Wartime
ware@ 4, ", 'car wase ·n'emendation for 1,' s Com-
1s» for is ,,j"Con«duet i
ladiof a N«"" he crash
at Sea Island, 'r transport
member hen4.,' As a crew
ll ,. I sona)lu M de passener • conducted

I I ,.. r cv·1cu·1t.although soak«q.' ion and,
+ed in asoline, he

@F-is Tested inthe torii
well does the CF-5 operate north experience in northern ereise held in Alas
of the 60th parallel? Major J. operations. 'Training will include udron pilots qn
t.lock) Mackay and members of rid navigation in areas when. 'orties a day inch4,,' 'ly 12
434 squadron, CFB Cold Lake compasses are often unrelialt. over communities ,,"" lhts
tan to find out in late February Tis win! be the second for "; radius frn +«", ' 20o
during training sessions. mto the north for CF-5s. 1al ,{""" is Dawson, ,""""horse

A detachment of four CF-5s December +3 squadron flew CF. ","""ke, ' "r and
will operate from Whitehorse as in support of exercise Acid,_''Tate airfield p,
Fen,. 2i - 2. 'The main purpose of 'Test HI, a joint US. Canadian ""JI! operations n',"" the• eison. e Fort

s

returned to search the wreckage
until all personnel were ac
counted for. He later underwent
spinal treatment for injuries
received in the crash.

Colonel McNair is survived by
his wife and two sons, all living in
I don, England.

m

THE BEECHCRAFT MUSKETEER, the newest addition to Canada's military might, is
shown overthrowing 50 years of military aviation tradition. In misty days of yore, trainers
were chosen for their twitchy flying characteristics, on the basis that if a guy could fly
that, he could fly anything. But no longer. The Musketeer is a docile, but fully aerobatic
beast that will terrify no one but the occasional dolt who attempts to fly it backwards.
Twenty-five of them will this year replace the Chipmunk fleet, which has succumbed to
extreme senility. (Canadian Forces Pho lo)

s r
REPLACES CHIPMUNK

Pilot training in the Canadian
Armed Forces will take on a new
look later this year with the in
troduction into Training Com
mand service of the Beecheraft
Musket r. Te Musketeer will
replace the detiaviiland tip
munk which has been used as an
ab initio trainer for the past 20
years.
The Musketeer is a fully

aerobatic, low-wing monoplane
with a cruising speed of about 140
knots. It is powered by a 200 h.p.
Lycoming engine that will nurse
its fuel supply along for over 800
miles. The airplane has fixed
undercarriage and a steerable
nose wheel. Its wide stance
militates against ground loops,
which will come as welcome
news not only to those who fly
them, but also those who have to
fix them.

The Musketeer has as standard

equipment a Narco Omniator
Mark II Na Com system 190
channel communication; 100
channel navigation with built-in
VOR LOC indicator, microphone,
abin speaker and antenna. This
rrs should! ' sufficient tc
terrify any fledgling pilot.

A big, one-piece windshield
that curves into the ceiling!
enables the pilot to see all sorts of
things; probably a lot more than
he wants to. 'The cabin seats
four; one student, one instructor,
one supervisor, and one super
duper-visor. Alternatively, sticks
can also be installed for the duo
in the back seat so that they can
fly a trip of their own, which is
why the airplane is aerobatic.
The Chipmunk, which is now

headed for a berth in some
museum or other has introudced
many Canadians to the thrill of
powered flight. Brought into

service in 151, the Chipmunk has
been thrown about the sky by
some of the ropiest pilots never to
graduate from Training Com
mand.

Te hipmmnk. wheh is a sort
of heavly retesigned 'Tiger Moth
was powered by a Gypsy Major
engine, which motored the air
plane along at speeds ap
proaching ub-sub-sonic. Its
interior was heated by the bodies
of whatever pilots happened to be
in it at the tim, and it featured a
host of other creature comforts.

Twenty-five Musketeers will be
purchased at a total cost of
$825,000, a cost which includes
spare engines and redesigning
the compasses so that they won't
be affected by the gold braid on
the pilots' hats.

The Musketeers will be based
at Portage La Prairie.

F CLUB OPENIN
In less than three months the

first ball will be either hooked,
sliced, or dribbled down the first
fairway to officially open the
FB Comox Golf Course. As

those of you who have been
reading The Totem Times know,
we will by then have a new name
for the course; a name that one of
you has suggested - a name that
is oing to provide someone with
a $25 prize.

Remember! 'Two weeks ago I
promised to tell you what club
facilities you could expect for the
first year and how much it was
oing to set you back to become a
club member the first year. I am
pleased to report that I can an
swer both of these questions, so
here oes.

is underA new clubhouse
construction and when com-
i««ci si rs,Mg,"".
and ladies locker "",, and

bar, lounge, P+ '·rooms, a en, however
outdoor puttinw,",,] numbing
wcass of,/;'''inisvd
problems it will_. re pro-
[It«r in the season.until later eted though,

shop will be comp!" ,y 1oune
i cwde; "" «-

and bar area Teed enjoyment.venienee ant . flagsre ball washers, ' '
markers, , ther items have
pins, and allU" nstructed
been purchased or c"ta I
and th course will open on }
ts predicted.

s of the new club
'The succeS vou the new

tlepends reatly on YU the
members. The Iar" ..4

b ·I • 1 th , c:islPr tho c Uem erst] .
Executive and committees van
provide rood olt and rood e
tertinment. More members also
I ,. ,s 1,,or, 111uncy. money thatean> ; a t!
will be spent in improvt! HI'
tourse in the future, With these
thoughts in mid it was decided

to offer a membership "special"
for all who join prior to May 1,
1971. Remember this special is
only valid for the first year of
operation. 'The following is a list
of the rates for the year:

Prior

Mens'
Womens'
fan and Wife
Jrs. 18& under)
Family

May I
$35 yr
$25 yr
$55 yr
$10yr
$70 yr

After
May I
$45yr
$30 yr
$70yr
$10 yr
$85 yr

NEARS
Transients may pay green fees

or if they wish take out a $5 a
week or $15 a month partial
membership.

Green fees are set at $1.50 on
weekdays and 32 on weekends.

Approval has been granted for
all regular force members to
have their yearly dues paid over
a three month period if they wish.
These dues may be placed on
your Mess bill and deducted at

the ccounts ection. In order to
join, all you have to do is phone
either the 409 Sqn., 407 Sqn., or
Base Arm't orderly Rooms,
leave your name and phone
number and you will be con
tacted.

Well there it is, the price is
right, and the payments easy, so
et those phone calls in and lets
play golf.

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST GOLF BALL sit: on the first tee at CFB Comox awaiting I
arrival of Captain Doug Stuart, who will attempt to drive it into the Georgia St,{
which, over the objections of SPEC, the Fisheries Department, and several oil company
has been designated as the first hole. Capt. Stuart wilt be using Arnold Pommersr{4,{
clubs; the same ones with which that renowned Ukrainian golfer Petryovich Dundaye Gk
once used to record a 300 on the third hole of the Comox golt course. (Sports ittusi{
photo)

I



2 CFBCOMOX TOTEM TIMES

«d
LAST MONTH BIG CHIEF

" SENT TRIBE ONTO PRAIRIES
TO PRACTICE 'WINTER BATTLE

SKILLS. 'THIS CALLED
'EXERCISE NORTHERN GUARD'
FOR 20 DAYS AND 20 NIGHTS
BRAVES HAVE MUCH FUN.

MANY EVEN FREEZE
FRINGES FROM THEIR

BREECH CLOTHS.

]l'Ir.lIrTi4-I

Thurs. Feb, 4, 1971 WHAT'S A NICE GUY LIKE ME DOING
IN A PLACE LIKE THIS?
h

~

ideas ff For Cpl. Uhl
Corporal Ray 'hl, of Base

Tele m, is $630 «minus income
tax and pension fund con
tributions) richer as a result of a
Su#stion he made for sim
plifyin maintenance at ground
TA AN sites in the Canadian
Armed Forces. His suggestion,
which involved some rewiring at
the sites, deleted the necessity
for technicians to visit the site to
determine if the TCAN was
functioning properly. The
adoption of Corpora! 'hl's
Su!estion will save the Forces
some $6680 annually.

Prior to the adoption of Cor
poral Uhl's suggestion the alarm
lights illuminated only when the
TA AN shut down, A daily visit
by a technician was required to
determine if any problems
existed. ow, the alarm lights
illuminate as soon as something!
goes wrong, without waiting for
the transmitter to go off the air.
Because the technicians are now
notified as soon as something is
miss, the need for daily visits no
loner exists.

The TOTEM TIMES joins with
the rest of the bae in
nratulatin! Corr ral Uhl on

his initiative, and on his award.

CORPORAL RAY UHL receives the congratulations of the base commander along with a
certificate for suggesting modifications to the staus indicating system for the base
TACA site. Not shown is the accompanying cheque, which Corporal Uhl already has
locked in his wallet, so that the canvassers for the RCAF memorial cannot come along
and qrabit. (Canadian Forces photo]

Voo . ts, Bolts
olts

I PAUL. KLEM
m!ht have known Supply

wold trp me up on a
techneahty. The fact tha
called a "I emand Voucher" by
an old number is really
irrelevant. The forms that we've
been using have been constantly
chanyin:. A slight modification
to the format almost
automatically changes the form
nIIer. I remember when th
trade boards on all trades used to
insist on everybody memorizing!
all the numbers for each dif
ferent voucher. Whether you
ever used them or not didn't
matter vou still had to know
them. 'The original "Demand
Voucher" was designated the
E42it served its purpose well,
until somebody dreamed up a
few changes and they called it an
E2O", It was given a lot of
publicity that this was "the"
form that could be used for
everythie- well almost! But
then along comes the DEVIL and
nays, "AI! those other forms are
no ood, we'll have to start all
ver again." 'our demand

voucher will now be called a
CF778". It has everything for

every! dy. It's twice the size of
the previous form and you need
special instruction for its use".
The average Joe is only in
terested in saying "I need part no
es 2I, I work in BAMEO - AC
Repair and I need the part now,
why in'tit in stock"" Tat's a
upply problemto figure out with
the DEVIL.

I really don't mind filling out
their forms as long as hev don't
tell me to yo to Hi---. I regret that
meone in our friendly "Sup

ply" section t k my satirical
criticism of the working of the

EVIL as a personal affront. I
was not written to down grade
morale, ut to spark a little in
terest in the common problems of
wetting the job done. I know our
upply Section is doing

everything they can to keep our
stocks and needs current, but!
ps- In referene to my

uniform, I would like to inform
supply, I purp ely selected a
normal sized hat.

Lt. Ge ff Clark is row waring
the H0's chair He ts beginning
to feel the pressures of the work
lad in preparation for 'TAC
Eal Im sure everybody is
·hind Am We'dal!hate to see a

young offer nd up with ul ·rs.
The daly "Laugh I" in the
BAF''s thee" d o a
lon' way to re!eve an nrou
tenstony he may have. With
er udy pulling tw ether I'm
ure he'll do Welcome
rd Ge !
r Cud«el U«per' exerts

seemed to have core off pretty
well There seemed be a
mtimum of onfuin with

maxmum activity which is a
ood sin, but the final decision
rests with the people wearin!
on P'layer badges'. The

nessmm; staff did a marvelous
job of feeding the troops, what
amazes me is how they managed
to make those sea pulls taste so
much like "chicken" In fact,
apt. Kenkel was so impressed

he decided to re-name his new
boat "Poulet de la Mer". For
those of you that aren't bilingual
it translates; "Chicken of the
Sea". We wish mm luck at the
launchiny. It's a well known fact
that chickens don't take to water
very well! May be naming his
boat after a sea gull would be
more appropriate like "Heath
cliffe" or "Wusso De La Mer".
Its just a suggestion.
ow back to the financial

section, A recent article in the
Financial Times had this to say
about last year's raises in pay.
"Aman earning! 6,000a year and
supporting a wife and two
children would get an extra $30
under the governments 6 per cent
wa!e uideline. But once income
taxes and the change in prices
are deducted his monthly pay
check would increase by $5.05 a
meare Ii per cent rise". A man
m:akin! $3,000 or '12,000 would
fair a little better with a 1.8 per
cent and 2.3 per ent rise.

An inflation rate of 3 per cent is
assumed here although most
experts have assessed it at 6 per
vent+ and an anticipated 3 per
cent is forecast for TI. This is
urred at by the Canadian

Bureau of Statistics by taking a
national average. A price drop in
Toronto, Ontario certainly has no
reflection on our cost of living in
Comox, B.C., so statistics are not
a true measure of the cost of
living. Each area has its own
problems and must be assessed
as such.

I saw a recent TV program
showing the Canadian apple
growing industry as a disaster
area. Mountains of grade "A"
apples were being destroyed by
bulldozers, because there was no
market for them. At th same
time probably millions of /people
in Canada particularly the
unemployed are going without
fresh fruit because they simply
can't afford it. Have you checked
the price of our beautiful B.C.
apples in the supermarkets
lately"

Another gross misconception
about a man's wages is his gross
pay. It completely distorts the
picture of the buying power of
that wage, After income taxes,
pensions, dues, etc.etc.,the take
home pay looks pretty sick. A
man living by the standards of
gross pay soon finds himself in
debt, and unless he takes step: to
adjust his cost of living to his
take home pay, he will find
himself hard pressed to meet his
obligations. The key to the
problem is a budget. No two
families have like budgets
everybody's needs and desires
are different, but a budget can
bring financial stability to a
horn.

IG 's

t Ms. ray 'f.oUpIENAY] LTD,
PAMA1MDO »!IA to

S76 ENGLAND VENUE.
CounrENA, B.CC.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
CENTENNIAL 71 COMMITTEE

A «AIMO REAL"Yo LTD.
Trade Your Home at the Sign at Dependability

.. R. A. Arnell, otory Publlc" Campbell Rive, )

576 Enaland Avenue, Courteney {
Phone 334..3124 Phone 287-8894 /

K
" Blain.BC.L.
33

171 DATSU 200 Fastback

METROPOLITA
LIFE

Let me show you how flexible
life insurance really is.

It is more than ju. protection.
It an be ied in with mor.
gage, family protection,
education. retirement.
Call me today.
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in cooperation with

COMOX - POINT HOLMES AND
WALLACE GARDENS CENTENNIAL

COMMITTEES

present

WILLE 11"
an ·xciting fun-filled show of the

Cariboo Gold Rush

Base Theatre

Sunday, 28th February
2:30 and 8:30

Tickets Students $1.00. Adults $2.00

OTTAWA «cFP» -- Launchd
by a NASA Thor-Agena B rocet
from the western test ra
California, 5ept. 29, 19,
Canada's Alouette I satelliteis
till singing awav.

The 320-pound satellte.
manufactured by the Defee
Research Board, was the ts
spacecraft designed and built y
a country other than the U..s.and
the Soviet Union. It holds the
world record as the oldest
operating satellite in earth o1 it.
During its ·ight-year lifetime it
has transmitted 10,000 hours f
data.

group of U.s. and Canadin
scientist.s, engineers, space £.

ficials and diplomat: met hn
Ottawa last year to review '
international ionospheric spae
study program and to
memorate Alouette 's eight ye
of continuous operation.

• DEPENDABLE MAN WHO c
WORK WITHOUT SUPERVII
Earn $14,000 in a year tus ,'
Contact customers in comox
Limited auto travel we train
Mat $ w Dickerson. Pres..
western Petroleum Corp., Ft 8,
Tex •

work,
er''S
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The preparations for tac-vval
ontinue at a feverish rat.
Ground school programs of late
have been as interminable as
parliamentary flag debates, and
throughout the squadron there is
the constant scurrying about of
people looking for their red
books, which, judiny; from the
marks, some of them haven't
sen since last tac-eval. The real
sign that tac-eval is close,
however, was imported from
otawa in a CF-100. You an tIl
that tac- ·val is about to happen
when a serviceable jammer
sneaks out of 414's basement.

Another thing that has oc
cupied th squadron of late is the
opportunity afforded all by a
benevolent government to o
over to headquarters and
multiple guess their way through
a French test, which one or two
people thought was given in
Greek, or something equally
incomprehensible. One thing the
test did prove is that the
squadron is not a hotbed f FLQ
activity. Karl Hammerschmidt
had ome trouble with the
English instructions, but that
isn't surprising when one con
siders that he is an RM
graduate
Karl's loyalty to his alma

mater cost him dearly the other
night when RMC competed
with 'ie on a televised quiz
show. Uncle Ern bet that RM
would be wiped out in a sort of
academic Custer's last tand.
Thi eventually happened and
Ern is now enjoying a lengthy
holiday on the proceeds of the

t.
Guy Sullivan, the squa n's

token B and B man, is somewhat
aghast at the number of
squadron members currently
undergoing French training. Guy
is afraid that they will all return
and practice their French on
him, and he i. currentlv
preparing a rate card for French
nversatin. Montreal French

will ost 10 per hour: Parisian
French will st s20 per r.
guenay Valley French will cost

25 ·nts per day.
Don Elphi 's transfr to

Tyndall has zone the way fthi
year's tax cut. Like forget it. We
hope to have him mlin, again
by late October. ut this seems
doubtful.
One notes with interest t the

Whalekiller squadron across the
hall ha ken o emblazonin
huge fork on the tails of their
airplane_. Presumably they will
have a hue knife on the other
side, and paint th motto.
·Finger-lickin' " long the
fuselage.
The squadron mmander and

three trusted henchmen invaded
the frozen waste th.t '« Reyond-

ers,
Door

ville and managed to ·scape
without frostbit. 'This result they
attributed to uitable medication
which was applied in injudicou
amounts. While the medication
served its purpose, it did have
some undesirable sid effects.
such as increased hat sizes the
following; morning.

ou! Munro is going to
England on leave, and one can't
help wondering if th lack of
warning created by that coun
try's postal strike has anything to
do with the British immigration
people letting him in the country.
If they don't know he's coming.
they can't very well keep him
out.
The target flight is feeling

somewhat oppres ed the
days, what with the surplus of
venerable 'F-1O's doing most of
the towlin work. They have
taken to flying SARAH training
trips as a sort of winter works
project, but their hearts aren'
really in it. They are even
fighting over the PACE trips
these days, and for a change the
winner gets to fly it, rather than
the loser, which i: the usual
custom.

It'salm t the transfer time of
vear again, and as sort of a
warm-up, CFHQ has transferred
two of the CAC troops. Hon
Twer is going to admire the
lunar-like landscape which exists
around Falconbridge, while Ed
Ward i trying to determine some
sort of honourable wav ut of
going to Ramore. At least they
won't have to worry about
malaria.
The squadron garden has taken

a udden Aun e. I ems that
when you leave a container full of
mud standingout in three months
worth of rain it eventually
colla ses a I strews mud and
eds all over the patio. Thi
wouldn't be too bad, but oc
casionally 407 troops going to the
me!s ion start rooting around
in the mud. looking for fresh
verge! les for their gourmet

Rumour e Week: If the
squ. n get. an average 0f 28
rcentonthe French test.it will
s28 per cent blingual, which is

all it has to be.

1969 VOLKSWAGE I500 Deluxe. Radio

196° VOLVO STATION WAGON Radio .

196° AUSTIN 1800 1door Deluxe .

1968 CORVETTE STINGRAY Convertible

1968 MUSTANG 2door hardtop. Radio. .-...--

1968 AUSTIN 1100 4door Deluxe

1966 RA BLER STATION WAGON 550/6

1965 PARISIE E 1door hardtop, auto., 78

1965 ROVER 2000 1door Sport Sedan

1965 VALIA T Custom 2

1964 VOLVO 544

. au.oma .e

r: edan

1963 MERCURY MONTEREY Aul matie, 6-cy!.
1968 and 199 LA D ROVERS From

of Courtenay Ltd.
12- Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.
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To the Victors go the Spoils
or Demons

CF B COMOX TOTEM TIMES 3

go 'Down
Under

Last fall the 407 Sqn. ASW
competition team was victorious
over the other three Canadian
ASW Squadrons from the east
coast in the annual ASW com
petition. To win this competition
both the capable ground crew
under the eagle eye of Sgt. Hoare
and 'apt. Waterhouse's finely
tuned aircrewcame through with
flying colors to place their
squadron in the winners circle.
They made a great team and as a
reward for showing such
dauntless valour they have been
ranted a month-long, all ex
penses payed trip to Australia.
While they are there they will be
showing the flag and should
prove to be fine ambassadors on
behalf of Canada and the
demons.

T
REPAIR
From the noisy section, once

again we greet you with lopsided
grins - the other side is frozen
thanks to 409s open door policy in
their half of the hangar. Anyway,
the weather is getting warmer
according to Norm Macleod
since his Volvo has now started
three mornings in a row. In
cidentally, for the edification of
those who may have missed it,
the sun showed itself between
08:00 and 08:01 on January 28th.
Sure lad we came west to enjoy
all this fine weather. ED's
NOTE: Wonder what "MUR"
calls the garbage the weather
man has been dishing up acro
the rest of the country, including
the Maritimes.
"LOW" being the all around
ood little mother's helper, is
home waxing floors and making
such other preparations as are
us ociated with a daughter's
wedding. We've heard him
around here in recent weeks
mumbling about paying for the
wedding and shedding tears over
the loss of an income tax
deduction.
McMaster made it back off

leave, still single. He takes ad
vice pretty well.

Holiday is on a no smoke diet;
it would be great if he would just
pick up his discarded finger nails
and gum wrappers.
Edmison still hasn't received

his new "greenies". Supply says
it's like trying to put a bikini on
an elephant.
It may happen, Sgt. Pat

Carragher is starting to talk
trade on his antique Rambler. He
says he wants to trade up so don't
worry about it, Pat, there's no
other possible way to go.

It has come to passthat Ron
Kempton took only one and a half
minutes to complete a phone call.
New Years resolution"?
Our ARO (single) who had just

started his 0JT in the section has
departed our midst for a junket
to Europe. More 0.JT"?

Alex Johnson has at long last
become Argus qualified - a giant
step from NDT.

Lowell Thomas is going to fix
someone's outboard, yesterday!
Our promnotion list for this

month is the same as for last and
last and last. Sorry.

Little known facts department:
We are under worked!'!
GUN PLUMBERS' COR' ER
A short-term farewell to

Some of their visit will be spent
taking part in the Australian

y -

joint anti-submarine warfare
course (A.JAS).

407 is proud of its ground and
---------

aircrew teams and wishes the
victors a happy tour "down
under". (Base photo)

--·. ----------------

Wayne Green who departed our
midst for a few weeks in
Aussieland. While boarding the
aircraft, he was noted to be
shaking his head worriedly and
muttering something about
ditching and drawing sea
allowance.
The practice alert held on the

25th rave rise to two events
worthy of mention- the brown
lagers were treated to a free
chicken dinner and Jack Huff
man almost won at cards.
Cpl. Bruce Horochuk has been

wandering around the section
with a B25 kit flung over his
shoulder and a panic stricken
look on his face. Where are you
oing, Bruce, skiing on the
Plateau"
Current Humor has it that CFB

Greenwood is cuttine the cost of
flight rations by issuing a allon
of Crosby's molasses and brown
bread for each patrol. Cpl.
MeVey is collecting data for this
base with respect to the cutback.

'Te schmockey game played
on the morning of the 28th is now
history and, since to the victors
o the spoils, we'll leave it to the
torp shop to provide the details.
However, our Cpl. Baldwin did
receive an honorable mention for
his demonstration of how to take
a dive and Cpl. Hardy stated
during the dressing room post
mortem that we could have taken

them if Daley had used his head.
Great sale item in last weeks

Sar Weekly "Bakeapples 39
cents".
TORP TOPICS
Well, the big schmockey game

has come and gone. Interest ran
high throughout the ame and,
although it ended in a six all tie,
the coveted trophy, "The Stanley
Bomb", was presented to its
rightful owners. Determination
of the winner posed somewhat of
a problem since, with th game
itself ending in a saw-off and
neither our "Boom Boom" Ron
Livingston nor the gun plumbers'
Lo Baldwin able to hit the net on
the single tie-breaking shot
awarded to each team, the
judges were forced to decide
which of the two came closest to
the goal and our Boomer was
given the nod. Also noted in
passing was the presence,
despite being on leave, of our Cpl.
Covey whose efforts on the ice
were much appreciated and the
same goes for the ladies and
gents who formed the peanut
gallery cheering section.
Someone asked me how I found

myself when I awoke this mor
nin; and I replied, "It was really
quite simple,old boy, I just threw
back the blankets and, lo and
behold, there I was".
Not having had a requirement

to use chains on our jalopy for

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

EST.

Fred

1911 Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth

Parsons

Dave Avent

J. A. Calder

334-4576
339-2813
.338 - 8333
339-3839

E
0

Demon
Doins

l7 Sqn. seems to be involved in
in exchane program with the
east coasters. In return for one of
Our proposed trips to Australia
We have obtained one of the east
coast jam trips to that fun and
un spa of the arctic, Frobisher
Hay, crew six departed last
Friday on that cold weather
ationex and will spend more
hours airborne than a union man
Works in a week. 'The time will
[ass quickly thouh as you know
how time flies when you're
having fun.

This week the squadron was
visited by Capt. Tom Stobbs, an
'X-demon stalwart who arrived
with his team from Halifax to
administer the annual
"PYGMY" test to the Navs and
Observers. Since there are
relatively few pygmies on
Squadron strength 'Tom was able
lo spend some time beatiny the
local streams to a froth in search
of the wily steelhead.
The Comox branch of V.P.

International met at Comox on
the 27 of Jan and again on Feb. 3
at the convention centre of the
Elks Hotel. Entrance to thi
illustrious requires that the
member have accumulated at
least 3000 hours airborne in the
Search for submarines and have
$5 in his hot little hand. Benefits
to be derived from membership
and the purpose of the club will
be discussed at a later date.

SI

$IPSON'S SEWING SHOP
JACK SIMPSON - PROP.
th Street, Courtenay, I.C.

Telephone 334.-3852

Sales and Service
Repairs to All Makes

Authorised Dealer for

GER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SELLING
YOUR HOME
CALL US FOR

THE
THE COMOX VALLEY

We've been here for a quarter of a cenlury and we'll still
be here to serve you when you gel back.

Phone 334-2471
C0I IO W. E' RI T

KEAL ESTATE

SFERRED?

BEST SERVICE IN

MORTGAGES
(Opposite Court House)

LTD.
NOTARY PUBLIC

20 30 - 40
OFF

324 Fifth St., Courtenay

(Just don't take it - please - pay for it)

SWEATERS- SUITS - SLAX - JACKETS - TOP COATS
and G.W.G. CASUALS

(Discontinued lines)

VIC MURDOCH MEN'S WEAR
334-4532

some years, it came as quite
surprise to learn that same no
cost about $25. However, not only
does the law decree the
requirment for same should one
venture forth in the direction of
The Forbidden Plateau but such
an attempt soon proves them to0
be a downright necessity.

AIR PHOTO
Our current most newsworthy

event pertains to the departure of
our master camera basher for
Australia. A month of down
under summer sunshine
shouldn't be hard to take right
about now. Dick previously
visited Kangaroo Land two years
ago while on a global flight so
he's not a total stranger to those
parts.
Life in the section is generally

quiet with no marriages, births,
expectant fathers, etc., although
Bob Maier looks a bit concerned
about something these days. A
posting to Germany shouldn't
make a person look that worried

By the way, all you hockey
players, it's strictly "Heads Up"
from now on as Air Photo has ju
unleashed a deadly weapon in the
person of "Killer" Searle. Watch
out for lhc red helmet!

A

ve.
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Courtenay 334-2917

or

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

e 'So

BETTY
542 Duncan Ave.

1zed Service
SEE.

WALLACE
Courtenay

RANCE?
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phone 338-8616

Interest rat
compounded
annually

6
6
7
7/
8

EM!
RC c

I MID
OIl 3

Cre(l,·1 • thcv arc gelling more than is actually theunions have for many years
professed that their method of stating """; are inforined that a deposit
the interest rate they charge on loans "? ,,nt pa 7 per annum we know that
the fairest and clearest method tor t!"" ,g, hundred will be paid at the end
borrower to understand. Our claims have eh ear. However, if the "per annum"
been further substantiated by the fact ", ,dated we have not been informed
t~at. the l!lterest clisclosuro method now isl oil tile facts. If the rate advertised is
'cqured by consumer protection laws and ',, per annum compounded annually
regulations is the method we have always that the average interest rateused we no "I

T4, ., ... over a period of years will be greater than
Oday there is as much misunde qy,8, per annum. It is how the interest

standing regarding th methods used to (h",, auted that makes the difference.honestly di··4 4 ., ed rate is st.H5close the true interest earnt dvertiser can manipulate this to hison deposits as th ·di the in The adve a '
1s here was regaling ind not the savers benefits.terest charged on loans. The same tech- own a ,q..

Piques th ' ,, p Here is an example:
._ nat were used to manipulate the yt we are informed that a deposit will
Interest charged on loans are now used to g72% interest we have not beenconfuse the sa .4 th is earn ,a o• wver and infer that he .. »n adequate information to underJetting a better +, : n the qivetcase. rate than is actually stand just how much interest that deposit

With th :... will actually earn.
varion ,,_" Increasing pressure from ere is what it could mean:
,,,,";],,""cit inst@ions tor the" +at the 8.72% per annum is a
,,,, Olar of the public it has become verage rate over a 5 year period. Thisperative that w .,4, 4p inion a' t+ (meml 'e mntorm credit u! average rate would be the result o! a,,,""? ?"d he puttie not only ot he {e 7 compounded annually ovet
men", "Y,_credit unions and th sveors.or
but at ',{_"hich they are determine' pay1hat the 8.72% per annum is an
Ucinn use~ ic fllcthods thnt can liln_d ?re nvcrugc rate over n 22~J year pcnod.
' "d to confuse them into believinl

1o

MS
BY MERV SCHULTE

This average rate would be the result
of a true 5% annual interest rate com
pounded annually.
There is a substantial difference bet

ween the advertised rate of 8.72% and
the wo true interest rates that were
used to calculate the actual interest paid.
Both the true interest rates of 7% and
5" compounded annually produced an
average of 8.72% per annum. Even greater
differenceswould result if the interest was
compounded semi-annually.

One of the banks is currently ad
vertising a 9.62 interest rate. This ap
pears to be 7 interest compounded
semiannually for a 6 year period. It
could, as shown above, be a rate lower
than 7% over a period longer than 6
years.

A table converting interest rates paid
and compounded annually for various
years, to average simple interest rates is
shown below for your use and perusal. It
is not intended here to recommend the
use of average simple interest rates in
advertising and promotion., lt is intended
rather to enable you to covert rates
which are not properly stated into prob
able meaningful rates for your depositors.

T PLE INTEREST RATES RE SULTING FROM COMPOUNDING ANNUALLYBLE OF AVERAGE SIM
. ber of years will produce this average simple interest ratefor this nun

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
6.37 6.56 6.76 6 98 1.19 7.42 7.66 7.91
6.93 7.16 7.40 7.66 7.92 8.20 8.49 8.79
7.60 7.77 8.05 8.35 8.65 8.98 9.32 9.67
8.08 8.39 8.72 90.06 9.42 0.81 10.21 10.63
8.66 9.01 0.39 9.78 10.20 10.64 11.10 11.59

0% • 1 d 1 1,,ually will yield 8 66% simple interest ovr,c 3 years and 11.59% si11111le interest over 10 yrs;Interest comp0unfed an lid '' •

or
9.42% could +, 7, compounded annually for 7 years.

TopQuality

IE
1968 GRANDE
PARISIENNE 4 DR. H
roP "2895
Loaded

1968 CHRYSLER
NEWPORT CUSTOM
SEDAN
Loaded with
mileage.

1968 FORD GALAXIE 500
4-dr. h'top, 6,000 miles on new
motor, auto. trans., radio,
power steering and brakes,
white walls. "2495

1967 CHEVROLET
Sedan, V-0, auto,
trans., radio. "1695

1966 PONTIAC
Sedan, V-8, auto. trans., radio,
white walls. '1695

1966 DODGE
4-dr. h'top, V-8 auto. trans.,
radio. P.B., PS. ·1695
1966 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Sedan, V-8, auto.
trans.. PS.. rad±. '1695

1966 DATSUN
Sedan

opts. Low
·2895

1966 VALIANT
2-dr. h'top

trans.

1964 JEEP
STN. WGt.

r

·1495

SIGNET
·1395

1966 CHEVROLET
2-dr., 8-cyl., auto.

·1495

1964 PONTIAC STN. WGN.
v-a, auto. trans. ·1295

1965 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
2 dr. Sedan "799

1965 RAMBLER AM.
BASSADOR

·7992-dr., h'top.

1964 PONTIAC
2-dr. h'top, 6-cyl., auto. trans..
radio ·799
1965 CHEV TRAVELALL
WAGON '1095

"799

1964 DODGE
Sedan, V8, auto trans. ad
radio "799

1963 PLYMOUTH
Sedan. V-8, auto.
trans., rad1o

1963 CORVAIR
CONVERTIBLE "495
1963 PLYMOUTH
2door, hardtop. '595

1964 FORD
4-dr., 8-cyl., auto.
trans., radio "·799

1964 PONTIAC CON.
VERTIBLE

'899V-8, A.T. Radio.

968 VALIANT 200 SEDAN
6cyl., auto. trans. Radio. Only
22,000 miles. '2095
1970 DODGE MONACO 2
DR. HARDTOP
Loaded.
Replacement price $5600.
sale price- '3995
A complete mechanical
service to all makes of cars
and trucks. We have qualified
mechanics and up-to-date
equipment to look after your
every need.
Free Estimates. AII Work
Guaranteed.

Many of our cars have the
balance of factory warranty
left.

Courtenay
Chrysler Sales

( 1970) Ltd.
Courtenay

392-492
Fifth Street

"799

Phone
334-4224

I
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Learn the other...
There is absolutely no trum to the

rumour that the Canadian Armed Forces are
planning to stage a coup.In fact, nothing
could be less likely. The CAF has always
been the good and faithful servant of
Canada, and it has never acted more
responsibly than in the face of changing
overnments, changing policies, and

changing roles, even though some of these
may have been in its own worst interests.
The CAF is an arm of the government, and
as such it must react in accordance with the
whim or command of the brain, If the brain
says to the arm, 'Pull yourself together',
the arm integrates and unifies; if the brain
says, 'Make a muscle', the arm makes a
muscle.

We are all aware of the efforts that the
Canadian Armed Forces continues to make
toward the furtherance of the Canadian
government's bicultural goal. II is not our
place to argue whether this is really
necessary, or whether it is worth all the
extra expense, or whether being able to
speak two languages will increase our ability
lo maintain the sovereignty of Canada or co
operate more effectively with the United
Stales in the defence of North America. The
goal has been stated and we will comply with
ordered attempts lo achieve that goal, or
bear the consequences of our disobedience.

There seems to be a great sense of
urgency in qualifying the average ser
viceman in two languages (not any two
languages, of course, but THE two
languages). But any program instituted with
such urgency is bound to have a number of
side effects. Servicemen are encouraged to
volunteer to take a course in the other
language (though servicemen have long
been noted for their disinclination lo
volunteer for anything). The encouragement
in this case is fhe knowledge that a bilingual
capability will have a definite bearing on
consideration for promotion, and the implied
threat that a man's career may be severely
limited if he does not possess that capability.
An • ambitious person has a number of
choices: he can make arrangements to learn
that second language; he can relinquish his
ambitions; or he can remove himself from
the service where that requirement exists.

Given the desireability of an entirely
bilingual service there must be a feasible
method of instituting an effective language
program. Such a method should utilize a set
of priorities, teaching a second language
first of all to those who require both
languages in their job, then to those who
might require the second language only
occasionally or who are being prepared for a
purely bilingual job, and last lo those for
whom the second language might never be a
necessity but whose bilingual capability
would be tangible evidence for the service'
efforts in furthering the government's
bicultural policy.

It stands to reason that anyone who has

only a few years left in the AF will not be
given language training at service expense.
Also those servicemen who have a relatively
low aptitude for learning another language
will not be trained because the extra expense
involved in training these people would not
be considered worth the effort Hopefully,
the lack of such an aptitude will be taken into
consideration when the subject unilingual
serviceman is evaluated in the company of
his peers.

The service takes its bilingualism
seriously, In keeping with the present
trend,certain of the languay courses
have been reduced in length (presumably
standards of proficiency have not lowered
correspondingly) and course intakes have
been greatly increased. Obviously a great
many more servicemen can now be given
language training in a given period of time.
However, careful selection of candidates for
language training must still be exercised.
For example, an element of false economy
could be introduced by training a ser
viceman in the other language and then
returning him to an environment where he
would be unlikely to be able to keep current
his newfound skill. Such a procedure would
be tantamount to training a pilot to wings
standard and then not letting him practice
flying until some indeterminate future time.

Some areas in Canada are so
predominantly unilingual that almost all
business is conducted in a single language,
as is television and radio. Such an en
vironment can hardly be conducive to
maintaining a newly acquired other
language. Far better it would be for the
language school graduate to be placed in
such a total immersion situation where the
single language in use was his new language.
Or al least placing him where he had a chance
to practice his new language as well as his old
one.

Ideally, ot course, all servicemen should
be bilingual and each base in Canada should
consist of the perfect mix of francophones
and anglophones in exactly the same
proportron as they exist In Canada. Then
would true biculturalism exist, in spirit and
in fact.

But until that utopian state is achieved
three questions are worth con
sidering:should bilingual proficiency be
considered the most important single
capability that a serviceman can possess?

Should other language training be given first
to those who will have the opportunity of
maintaining and improving their proficiency
rn that language? Should a person who has
aslisfaclorily passed a language aptitude
test and expressed his willingness to take the
language course not be considered ashaving
equivalent bilingual potential until it is
proven otherwise? Enthusiasm is great, but
it is much more effective when it is tempered
with judgment.

Welcome Our Professional Magazine
At long last, Canada is to have a you know, the Department has been con-

magazine devoted to defence matters. The sidering plans for a professional military
Canadian Defence Quarterly, published by journal for some months
the Baxter Publishing Company of Toronto ''We were primarily interested in a
"''~/horlly ~pring -~pon an unsuspecting journal in which our serving officers could
PUIG, bringing military matters to the express their views on military matters. In
attention of all Canadians. addition, of course, it would publish articles

The birth of this magazine is a long. by other writers on military matters and
O"Shue step that should be applauded not items of professional interest to officers in
only y serving military men, but by all the Canadian Forces.'
Canadians. For too long, Canada has lacked And surely this should be the primary
"um in which informed discussion on purpose of such a journal. In years gone by

,""""??"g!"rs could take place. The resoit Canadian servicemen could exist on a diet of
;", 2' most Canadians know more material gleaned from the professional

;'' " olynesian armed forces than military journals of other countries. But this
, 4,},,3"h a state ot attairs has not is no longer so. The Canadian forces

Ther",,,%' Io the forces, or to Canada. structure is different trom anything found
Irom Can44. med Forces which spring anywhere else. So are the roles of that force.
been · ,1° Tole in the world, have not Canadian servicemen need a forum in which»,'}"" e searching public examination they can discuss their roles and their
om#, ",,""9',have received. Editors ot organizations. and this new journal should

d
rna s uring this past turbulent fill the bill

ecade have had oth thi 'them, and mil+, "er ings to concern The choice of Mr. Gellner as editor is a
underplays''dry matters were often happy one indeed. Those who have attended

In a letter t Staff School fully realize that he is erudite
the editor f ,4." Prospective subscribers, witty, and well informed on Canadian
avs: "Ar »',,,, ,}"?""a. John Gelner defence matters. As the military writer tor
deal with problems , 4",Individuals who Canadian Aviation, a more-than-occasional
field) should ha ',"]"?_'P9liticomilitary contributor to CBC's Viewpoint, and a tree-
they can express +#,["de through which lance writer for other publications. Mr.
information, and 4,, "elves, can pass on Gellner, who retired from the RCAF in 1958,
such vehicle is .""}"8" in5i9hts. The best has established a reputation as an astute
derstandabte ,""? Scholarly yet un- analyst of Canadian international affairs.
mititaryscientific,~."",,"dependent His stewardship ot the Canadian Defence
the Canadian Defence o.,_"Purpose of Quarterly will ensure that the journal is
Canadienne de Defense ,"""!Y.- Revue though!-provoking and valuable.
for Canada." e this vehicle The Canadian Defence Quarterly will,

In fulfilling this ur os ;, however, require more from Canadian
look at foreign «""""!he journal will servicemen than that they read it. They
military and iechntar ~,"",," political, must also write tor it. To tu1tit its primary
books and foreign periodical ,,, '@view purpose, the Quarterly will require many
report on the activities of the l rt ~nil arlrcl~s from servicemen, and one wishes
rmed Forces. mnadian the editor every success in getting them. In-

Although .the magazine is t depth study of Canadian defence policy will
der taking 6t the Canadian a,,""dun- be facilitated by such articles.
warmly supported by the D,,,,"U it is The appearance of such a journal is long
National Defence. in a i,,"<nt of overdue in Canada. The publisher and editor
publisher, the then minister, t ,-','he of the Canadian Defence Quarterly are to be
said: , .eo alieux congratulated for their efforts in bringing

''We believe, as you do, that the magazine to life. They deserve the
publication of this type in Cana4, '{ "2%ed a thanks of thoughtful Canadians, and the

• n act, as support of Canadian servicemen.
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Will the real hero of minor hockey please stand up?
---------

Letters
Thanks nice people
Dear Editor:
Now that my very short and

exciting week is over I would like
to express a thank you to all those
who ave me the opportunity to
be a contestant in the Miss Sno
Queen '71 competition.
Many people contributed their

time and effort so that I could be
a part of the festivities. I would
like to thank the Squadron
Commanders who provided the
articles that adorned the window
that was decorated on my behalf
in Courtenay and donated by
Eatons of 'anada. '

Another roup of thank yous
should o to the Wallace Gardens
Community Council who spon
sored me in this competition. A
special vote of thanks goes to my
chaperone, Mrs. Anderson who
was so calm, cool and collected
despite my sometimes very tense
state and to all those who gave
me moral support.

As any of you who were a part
of the Winter Carnival festivities
know, the carnival was a reat
success and a very enjoyable
time for all. All my fellow con-.
testants are queens in their 0wt
right, and I was very fortunate to
et to know them all

I am proud to be representing
Canadian Forces Base Comor
and look forward to crowning the
new Miss CFR in June.

Sincerely,
Louise Siew

But on the
other hand
Dear Sir:
only very recently I had the

occasion to familiarize myself
with the recent letter to the
Editor submitted by Sgt, Sid
dons., It is my honest and
carefully deliberated opinion
that St. Siddons is without a
doubt absolutely correct in
statiny that Detroit and British
Columbia have made positive
changes to overcome bad
situations and I am also certain
that he is equally correct in
assessing the dissatisfaction of
Servicemen in respect to the
arape. 'The suggestion that Sgt
Siddons puts forth as he has done
at other units he has been at -
that being that an NCO be ap
pointed as manager of the Auto
Club - is also worth considering
for it would permit positive
results vice violent arguments
when any complaints are aired
through him as he indicates
would happen. You and those
people who select these positions
must concur that this is
reasonable sugestion. "

I was a trifle confused by th
suggestion that no one had ask]
St. Siddon to "get down on h
kn··dl usees an plead for mercy" as
severe and rightful critic or u.
outlet. So as not to offend the Sgt
I now make that suggestion {],'
he may perform this funeti {]
th privacy of his own arae due
to the fact that he is retiring as r
8 April 1971. '>o

In conclusion I should like {
convey my sympathetic supp
to Sgt, Siddons and to his fji
for the maligned corporal "}
Fest assured that an apology will
appear in the newspaper because
not many are aware of the cir.
cumstanees thouh many ,',
the reason, 1ow

Lt. Schreiner

Split the goofs
Dear Editor:
'The ·CFH Trenton newspaper
Contact" desperately needs

!!'p. our Minaemient y
uls MBI) oal for errors

appeariny in our paper has been
set at two per issue and we have
manaed to ·xceed it in the last 3
issues. 'The Base Commander i,

furious and he says he will
tolerate no extra errors on our
next issue. Vo matter what we do
we are going to make 3 errors.

Would you be willing to accept
one error mn your paper so we can
keep our Base Commander
happy? You may make your
choice of any one of the
following:

1. splitting an infinitive
2. leaving out a line
3. dangling a participle.
We would prefer to keep No. 3

as we have a certain flair for
dangling.

Yours Editorially,
··Crabbie"

Opinionated
Opinions
Dear Sir:
In my biased opinion your

editorial journalism is superior
to any other service paper that
I've read. Occasionally,
however, your editorial comment
falls short of the mark. In a
recent article you bemoaned the
fact that Commanders at all
levels seldom if ever take the
opportunity to use service
newspaper space to "express
their opinions, explain the
reasons for particular policies, or
just generally raise hell with the
troops."
Be reasonable: what do you

expect of Commanders anyway"?
First of all it is considered old
fashioned to give the troops hell
these days. If you do there is an
excellent chance that they'll
form a union, write their
Member of Parliament, or take
to letting their hair grow.
As for expressing one's own

opinion, I thought that that
became unfashionable when one
of Canada's more renowned
Ministers of ational Defence
was in power. Unfashionable
that is, if one wished to progress
through the rank structure in a
smooth, rapid and deserved
manner.
This leaves ample space for

Commanders to explain service
policy. Only the most foolhardy
or brave would chance putting
pen to paper in an effort to
justify, explain, or outline the
rationale behind current policy.
Can you imagine having to ex
plain the "500" club, the can
ellation of recently granted
extensions, the raising of rents in
married quarters by as much as
fifty dollars per unit, a bilingual
ate sign at CFB Comox but
·prench" only signs on office
doors at 433 Escadrille, BFC
Bagotville, the purchase and
storage of CF 5s, the closing and
opening of Whitehorse! Quite an
impossible task and beastly
unfair of you to ask it of "them."
I say stick to Christmas
messages.

K.D.Munro

Take them
by the hand
h dear Jim, I've just read
your doggerel of wit,
·qere are but two things of true
rowI
And one of them is - your ODE.

hat we tried to teach you
pecan see has one in vain,
or the empty hat you held in
1and
And your head contain the same.

[ can see you cut the marching
paradin up and down the street
ow we have the problem
of boys with two left feet.

'ou may think that we are en
jous
nd slouch around the town
pis but the extra weight we
shoulder
·q1at causes bendiny! down.

The brown, it was not gaudy
And the blue was smart to be
seen.
But no matter how you mix these
two
The color is not green.

We've always had our harmony
Our brotherhood and joys,
ow the going HAS got ruff

We'II look after "our brown
boys."

The Phantom Nighthawk
Jan. '71

Pay parking
Dear Sr:
The last time that the parking

area behind No. 7 hangar was
extended the fellows in my
section made up a pool to guess
the big t number of names of
who would be assigned to the new
parking spots. Nobody won,
because no new slots appeared.
The ones that were already there
were just ·xtended to take up the
extra space.

Now it seems that this parking
area is oin to be increased
again. Either that, or somebody
is starting a mile of flowers for
FB Comox. If more parking

spaces are made, I would hate to
see them all taken up by named
positions. Not that it matters to
me, because I always park
behind the combined mess and
walk to the hangar. But I think
that it would be a good idea to
rent out all of the better parking
spaces on the base for say $10.00
per month. Then as the money
was collected more parking lots
could b built. Eventually the
whole base would be just one big
parking lot and think how nice
and modern-looking that would
be.

I don't think too many officers
would like to pay that much
money for parking, but if it was
only $10.00for each space, I know
a few Corporals who would rent
three or four spaces every
month.

P. Arkless

More brown stuff
Dear Sir:

Hurrah for the 0BODO
ORACLE and his "ODE BY
JIM" in today's issue of the
Totem Times. Whoever he is I
commend his astuteness in
rasping the essence of the
relative "positions" of the land
and air elements in today's
unified force. Keep it up 0BODO
- our brown job morale is ever
increased by your stirring verse.
Now to the Phantom

Nighthawk. Come, come, my
literary adversary -- we brown
jobs know the "job" you did that
"September Day" - indeed we
appreciate the fine job you did on
many such days, but we too had
OUR days. Your verse lacks the
necessary originality to have any
real impact, and cannot be
resolved. Let's see some up
dating of your thinking - get with
the NOW generation of the
military or is it that you're close
to retirement and seek solace in
past glories.
To end my little scenario I

would like to say that you
Phantom Nighthawk, obviously
retain some of the fighting spirit
for which your "element" is
renowned. It would appear that
such spirit does not pervade the
entire organization for you are
the only rebutter to my rebuttal.
What's with your confreres - ar
they satisfied to sit idly by and let
you do all the work? I look for
ward to your reply, Phantom
Nighthawk, and I leave you with
the following: THE SAME OLD
STOIY
Don't tell me stories of the past
Though proud of them we are,
Such argument will last and last
And are best told at the bar.

'The following Canadian Forces
Press item arrived too late to do
me much ood:

OTTAWA (CFP) - Door-to
door peddlers can be the bane of
the householders' bud;et.

Watch the door-to-door
salesman who tells you he IS
merely taking a survey or
seeking directions. 'Tell him to o
away -- immediately. 'That's the
best direction for him, as far as
you are concerned.
To rid yourself of the type

whose product is dubious and
whose pitch is obviously
memorized, throw in some
persistant questions during his
pitch, it throws him off his course
and ruins his sales patter.

Remember, in the battle of the
buck, keep your resistance up.

He just stood there with his
face hanging out, entirely aware
of what a charming and in
terestin fellow he was. It had
been rainint and I was just
putting on my coat to yet my son
from school and briny him home

Mould us into one they can
Our reverie to sustain,
But present day has present man
OLD stories bring but counter
claim.

Update your thought Nighthawk
man
The Brown Jobs can and do,
Though thinking might be under
Lan
With members of your crew.

'ome now fellows in light blue
We Brown .Jobs know the way
Of men and duty we will teach
you
To see you through the day

My friend OBODO knows right
well
The role we Brown .Jobs play
Work against you"? We do HELL
We serve to win the day.

Brown .Job Febutter
Jan. '71

PS.Let me end by borrowing an
old saying from the Artillery and
modify it somewhat to fit the
situation: It is the AIM of the
Land Element at Base Comox:

·To lend dignity to the Air
battle which would otherwise
develop into a vulgar brawl"

Hold that mill
Dear SIr:

I know that you haven't been
involved in the campaign to close
down the shake mill between
Courtenay and Comox. However,
I would like to air a few thoughts
on the subject of shutting down
that mill.
It seems very commendable

that public minded citizens would
seek to eliminate a local source
of pollution, but to insist on the
closing down of a local factory
without weighing all of the
factors is short sighted indeed.
Many villages and

municipalities try to attract
industry by giving special tax
concessions or by offering
suitable industrial land at a
fraction of its value. 'This is
deemed advantageous to the
community because of the
resulting contribution to the local
economy, bringing money into
the area and providing jobs.
It seems ridiculous then that a

community would insist on a
local operating factory being
shut down because of apparent
pollution without first deter
mining whether a minor amount
of community-financed
assistance might help to install
pollution control equipment. This
would eliminate the problem
without causing others, since the
factory would be able to continue
ts operation.

E.X.Miltown

Voodoo's

An Incredible
Saving

for lunch when the doorbell ran.
Bein nearest, I opened, and was
unpleasantly surprised to see a
and a black folder under his other
arm. tie started to speak before 1

en ,,ot the storm oor open amev Y' ·. «t tandithen he stopped, just san4in!
there and looking very sincere,
the peach fuzz on his face not
disguising the fact that he was at
the acne end of his teens. _

··Good morning, sir, he
bean, "do you mind if I take a
few minutes,of your time:
Yes, I minded. But I settled for

looking pointedly at my watch
and then let him continue.
"I'm one of a group, of youn!

men who... may I step in for a
moment, sir?" I glanced out at
the lowering rain clouds and
grudgingly moved back about six
inches. "As I was saying, sir, I'm
one of a group of young men who
has been selected to o into the
pR field - are you familiar with
PR, sir? - anyway, as part of the
training ..."
·What are you selling?" Oh, I

was cruel.
··Now really. sir, do I look like

a salesman?" He sounded hurt, I
had to admit to myself that he
certainly didn't look like any
salesman that I had ever seen.
Perhaps he had really come to
tell me that my lucky number
had just won a $77,000 holiday
home in Tahiti, and this was his
first assignment. What a
fabulous thought. '... and as part
of the training program I must
prove that I can meet a certain
number of perfect strangers each
day and speak to them in
tellipently for two minutes ..."
ah, beautiful Tahiti '... in
competition and the person who
collects the most votes ..." oh
tropical paradise, that sand, that
sea ... by the way,sir, are you in
th armed forces?" Silence.
Back to reality.

··what's that? Oh, yes. I'm in
the service. I guess you noticed
my ramrod figure and military
bearing."

·oh no. sir. it's just that a lot of
military people seem to live
around here. Are you a pilot, by
any chance? T'II bet you are."
The cunning little devil.
·Well, as a matter of fact. But

how could you tell? It must be the
steel blue eyes, the square cut
jaw and the overall look of in
telligence."
Not really, sir, it's the way

you keep squinting and frowning
as you look out at the weather." I
ignored him as he continued '...
and not 35 but only 12cents, you
must admit ..." see the sunset on
a tropic isle "... and each one
counts as a vote ..." and bevies of
sloe-eyed maidens '.. really a
great saving, incredible even ..."
flowing grass skirts and long
black hair '... most people take
the 120 copies, and at one vote..."
and all those full brown bosoms
"... and here's a list of your
neighbours who... I'm sure you
recognize many of these
people?"
Eh? Neighbours? o, I don't

know many of them yet. I've only
been here three years." When
would he stop stalling and tell me
about the fantastic dream home I
had won"

"so if you'll just sign right
here, sir, Im sure you'll be very
pleased at having made such a
fin bargain today."
"Bargain"? Yes, of course.

Well. I'm sure it must be all right [
then. And taking pen in hand.... '
DAD. DAD." the muddy little

ragamuffin just coming into the
yard seemed to be addressing
me. Reflex, "What?" ·I ran j
the way home from school." ·It
looks more like you rolled the
whole way. Now you go in the
basement door and take off those
clothes.'

"Sir," the voice was insistent,
if you'll only just sign."
I .

? me just see this again.
What's this? 120 copies at 12
cents each? You're trying to con
me into buying $15.00 worth of
magazines! And I do 'tthi n see
!"Yhmng here about a house in
ahiti. Whatever were you

talking about?"
You lost me. sir '

,"Qh.ever mind, And besides I

U
o_n t I cad magazines. Luck)·
un my son did; '
4.,' n nun't wait for a
ve home, eh? Or I wouldn't

have made this ,,
saving." Silene neredible

Dear Sir:
There have been rumours that

the replacement Voodoos that
Canada is now taking delivery of
have more than their share of
Pus in their various systems.
This is understandable, since
th se aircraft are apparently
being taken out of storage to
meet this program.

Since CFB Bagotville has the
largest Voodoo fleet, and since
that base is petting first delivery
of the replacement models '
might be a fine idea for that base
to accept all of the new aircraft.
The personnel at Baot ville could
carry out their testing progrk
and then fly all of the''

'> new
oodoos operationally for a few

months to ensure that most of tl
laws had been _taken er 'k'
when th squadrons at j?4,',ill wot-vie were up to strength with
their number of aircraft, they
ould continue to accept delivery
of more aircraft, sending th«
that had already b
operationally proven o us ,"?'
strange young man, co+ ,,""
with one finger on th {' 'PP,e door bell
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Last week saw 442 Sa {4
d ti I un ron

under ne close scrutiny of (
A.T.C. Air Evaluation p,
mr,: cam
Thus august body, headed 1'
Maj. A.I. Timmi ins made {{'
annual trek to B.C.to see 442sin action. Judging by th 'I-
On • <> • rec.en ttario weather their visit ,
very well timed. E as

ied h 'en the a/ctrie harder during this .~',I · vISitere were two Buff],
available daring the w«,""?
well as three Labr}, "?
oever. the visit as ,],z?
Friday and by Mona. ,, "Shed
•• '. id e Were
in the embarrassing position +for
Buffalo people) of having th
Labradors and no Butta14 """

As to the visit itself, it is an
evaluation and not a competition
among the SAR Sans. It is simply
to ensure that the Sqn. per
formance is ''up to SAj
However, judicious questioning
in the mess revealed what we had
always suspected, namely "442 is
the best in the West".

As if an A.ET. visit was not
enough this was preceeded by the
A.T.C. physical fitness test. Here
all the trembling and shaking
was done after this gruelling
ordeal was over. One and one
half miles on the hangar floor
obstacle course or a reasonable
facsimile. 100 per cent of the
participants passed, the oc-
casional one looking as if he
might pass out before com
pletion.
The surprising thing about this

event was that it became so
popular.Lt. B. Farnham and Sgt.
G. Sehn, by popular demand
organized a 100 Mite Cub and in
the past week 442 Sqn. has run 122
miles in the scenic interior of No.
1 hangar. Part of the enthusiasm
for this sterns from Newton's 13th
law of motion i.e. "a moving
body is very hard to locate".

While all this activity was
taking place in the air and on the
ground, across the road the Mini
Mushrooms were "doing their
thing" on the ice. They clinched
the Minor Hockey week tour
nament in the Mosquito division
by winning four games straight.

ut
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The Comox Valley Teen

Association started out with only
five members, but almost im
mediately more than doubled to
twelve. In view of such interest a
constitution was written, an adult
co-ordinator was found, and
regular meetings began to be
held.

The aim of the club is to give
teenagers, both on and off the
base, a facility where they can

- enjoy themselves without their
parents worrying about them.
The club is entirely self
supporting, and plans are being
made for a dance to raise money
for club activities.

The club has six hundred
books, some of which it plans to
donate to the hospitals in the

district. and some of which will
be sold as part of a fund-raising
campaign.

The CV.T.A. is also interested
in ecology and environment
control. The members recently
attended the lecture given by
Father Charles Brandt at the RC
Parish Hall. Father Brandt
showed slides and spoke on how
our environment had been
misused and how we could clean
up th water, air and land.

Though the club is not yet very
large, it is rapidly becoming
better organized and will soon
open its membership to more
people. If you have any questions
you would like to ask, please feel
free to phone Jo 'offey at 338-
5108 or Rodger Stark at 339-3908.
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The 4 C's Club was formed in
the fall of 1969, by Howard Ament
and Helen Kuss { now Helen
Robinson). It is a group serving
the communities of Campbell
River, Comox, Courtenay and
Cumberland, for the unattached
citizens living in those areas. 'The
first meeting had a grand total of
3 men and 6 women, and in th
last year the membership has
risen to 80 paid up members. At
first they got together and
danced to records, ... which grew
to an average of two dances a
month, to the music of local
talent. Refreshments are served
and young and old unattached
people thoroughly enjoy them
selves. The dances are held at the
Eagles Hall Rye Road) and this
coming Saturday Feb. 6th,

f 'Piddlin' Pete and the Polka
Pals'will be providing the music.
A group like this is surely of

treat value in a community, for
loneliness is not something that
can be wished away. With
divorce becoming a regular
occurance and separation from
death or illness ... people often
find themselves suddenly on
their own, and the adjustment is
not always easy to make. If a
young girl marries in her teens,
an identity of her own is difficult
to form and when separation for
any reason occurs, she feels
somewhat like being dumped in
the middle of the Pacific Ocean
and told to swim ashore. To learn
lo swim on her own, when she's
always had the security of a row
boat near by is not an easy chore.
And having little dependents
towing behind her every day
movements can become most
exasperating. When she does
want to go out for an evening, she
suddenly discovers that she's not
So and So's wife anymore, and
she either has to settle for
becoming a third wheel or being
part of that group of unattached
gals who go to the same place
every Saturday night. If she does
make it known that she enjoys a
man's company tfor the sheer
joy of him being older than T
years of age) all of a sudden she's
surrounded by every available
man in the area, and she wishes
she were home aain with that 6
year old.

However with a group like the 4
C's Club an unattached man or
woman of any age, can have an
enjoyable evening of fine mus!e,
with a few drinks, and friendly
company, that respect your
position because they know first
hand what it's like themselves.

1970 AIR CADET OF THE YEAR for B.C. Les Rose is
now retiring from a 5 year air cadet career which began
in 1966. He started out with a course in Technical
Training, then was chosen for the Senior Leaders'
course, and later won an exchange visit to Europe. Les
leaves the air cadets not only with the exalted rank of
WO, but also with such tangibles as a tie bar and cuff
link set, a decanter, and a Mounted Police doll. The doll
is particularly appropriate since Les is leaving to join the
Mounted Police. The air cadets 0f 386 Squadron wish Les
good luck as he embarks on his new career.

Pat McCaffery Photo

I shudder to think of how many
people of all ages, who have
found themselves alone for any
reason, that simply sit in their
houses week after week, wat
chin T. V. or perhaps telling
that child's story for the
thousandth time. Then the house
becomes a cocoon and as each
month goes by it becomes just a
little bit harder to break out of it.
Surely a devoted friend isn't
always around to take you by the
hand, and say 'Listen, you're

By Nola Wells

oing out tonight if it kills you.'
Often you have to do the move
yourself, and although it's not
easy, once the move to get out of
the house is made, the person
themselves is always happier.
Therefore if you are unat

tached, and tired of being alone
or the odd man out at any social
event... give Howard Ament a
call at 336-2753 in the evening,
and come out to the next dance at
the Eagles Hall of the 4 C's Club
on Feb. 6th.

YOUR TOYOTA DEALERS
1969 TOYOTA CORONA
4dr.. +-spd., radio, bucket seats, w:w tires ••••.••••'1[9j
1968 TOYOTA COROLLA
sn. Wgn. Mint condition........................ '1395
1967 ANGLIA 2dr., radio........................'495
194 PLYMOUTH #dr., V-8, auto. trans. 'g5Power steering, radio.................. ipeeial at

196 ISUZU BELLET tdr. ......................'1195
1967 TOYOTA CORONA Ao. ••••••.••'1385
1962 PLYMOUTH WAGON 6ey. auto, ...'385
1966 CHEV. -TON '1595

6-cyI., std. trans. Long box with high canopy

EWW CARS ARE ARRIVING EVERY EEK
BIG SHORTAGE IS OVER

Drop by this week to see:
TOYOTA ROW
Sedan, auto. ..........••••

From Up I My
'The week before Christmas I

took my favorite female upp'
Audry, to the veterinarian and
had him spay her. I did this as "
special Christmas treat for he
s she has been a mother S
many times that I have losl
count. Audry is a lovable
creature, but unfortunately sh'
has a weakness for male yuppie
that has led to the gross over'
population of my tropical fisl
tank. In fact, once I was jus'
carrying a new addition to my
aquatic vertebrates collection,
fine male guppy by the name o
Dale, past the tank in a plasti'
bag and she promptly became
pregnant.

Once at the vet's I gave her an
encouraging pat on the dorsal fin
and handed her over to the
Doctor. She smiled bravely and
that was the last I was to see of
her for several, tense hours
Nervously I paced the floor of the
waiting room wondering if I was
doing the right thing. At long las!
Audry was wheeled out of the
operating room looking cheerful
but a little drowsy. I was in
formed that if I drove carefully
and didn't take the Ryan Road
cutoff, thus avoiding any hard
bumps, I could take her home
with me. With a sigh of relief I
paid the bill and we went happily
home.

Once inside the door I sensed
that there was something amiss
on the home front. My wife an
swered our cheerful hello with a
barely audible grunt. I was
fearful that she was still miffed
about my decision to have Audry
'fixed' as we had discussed the
subject for long hours into the
night before, wondering if it was
the proper thing to do, especially
in these days of so much con
troversy in Rome. I must confess
that I went against her wishes in
having the deed done, but with
the population explosion beiny
what it is in my fish tank,
desperate steps were needed.

With a shrug of my shoulders I
decided not to press the issue any
more and went to the basement
to put Audry back in her tank. As
I reached the bottom of the steps
I discovered the cause of
Lucy Bird's displeasure. The
entire floor was covered with
water. 'The week's washing was
scattered around forming dams
to prot ·t the more critical
items, but what was worse was
my ol' kit bag stood soggily in the
middle of the entire mess.

uppressin panic I first put
du«dry to bed as there was no
"dto upset her over this, then 1
"ned my rubber boots and
an an investipation. It didn't

Hake too lony to find that the
Pump on the automatic washer
as the source of the deluge,
That point established I turned to
the problem of disposing of the
"ater. 'Thank heavens I belong to
an integrated Force and was able
lo put my mop and squeee
[ininy to good use. wii±in an
our I had the mess cleared away

and had removed the back of the
Washer. I very cleverly deduced
Hhat the hoses were leaking so I
lightened the clamps and fired
the machine up aain. Within
another hour I had again cleared
the mess away and was delving
deeper into the washer's innards.
At last I found two pin holes in the
Pump casing and there was
nothing left to do but order
another pump.

I immediately phoned the
order office of the company
here I had originally bought the
machine, gave them the part
umber, explained the urgency
of the order and uttered a prayer
that for once I would get
something in a hurry. That was
the week before Christmas. The
Tart still is not here and I thought
that I may soon have to apply to
he benevolent fund to help pay
he coin laundry.'

It must be understandable that
l have made several impatient
calls to the order office. So far I
have discovered that they have
ordered the pump twice now. The
first pump was lost at sea when
the clipper ship that was bringing
It from down east broached in
heavy seas rounding the Cape
and was lost with all hands. Now
acts of God I ean forgive, but the
fate of the second pump has
really infuriated me.

The second pump successfully
rounded the Cape and was landed
in Nanaimo. From there it was

ing brought to Courtenay by
pony express rider. Un
fortunately the Indians am
bushed him and he lost both his
scalp and my washing machine
pump.
This sort of thing is totally

unnecessary. Just because we
e servicemen serving on the
last frontiers of our country's
domain, are we to be ignored and
ur security neglected. We
ould be entitled to the same

protection as our fellow coun
trymen in Eastern Canada. Call

By
Seemore

out the troops I say. Let's let our
pony express riders have the
cavalry escort them safely
through the hostile valleys near
Bowser and Union Bay. At press
time that company has not been
able to supply me with a pump.

I would not leave you thinking
that I was still in desperate
straits in the socks and shorts
department. Some time ago I
invested a dollar ten in a Van
couver telephone book. A short
perusal of the yellow pages
revealed that there are
numerous parts establishments
in that fair city and a phone call
during noon hour on one day had
the pump here at 10:30 the next
morning. Wouldn't a Vancouver
telephone book make a nice
addition to your personal
library"?
Rumour of the Week: As soon

as the workmen have completed
Captain McReynolds new
floating Gym floor, (does that
mean the swimming pool leaks?)
Captain Byrne is going to move a
bunch of shelves in and start a
Supermarket.
Funner up for Rumour of the

. Week: All roads around the
Officers' Mess will be painted
with Deck Tread next week.

Mushroomer: A round the
world flight in the Buffalo as a
farewell flight for Major Keir has
been proposed.

EUROPEAN IMPORTS
AID

SPECIALTY FOODS
We Carry

GERMAN BRATWURST
SMOKED PORK CHOPS
KASSLER CHEESES

Cheeses From
Denmark, Holland, Norway,
Finland, England, Canada
Germany and France.

Special This Week

CI0CO MRS 3/$1.00

FINE FOODS
ND

DELICATESSEN

347 - 4th Street
Courtenay
338-8621

TOYOTA MK 11 '3114
ll'top, auto ..... , •, • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Too0TA MK II STN. WGN. '3730
Auto. • ·,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • '.

TOYOTA HILUX PICK-UP • '2360
t Hear bumper included)..·.··.·······.····.·······'

"345DAREEN CANOPIES ......·........·,·.......·······

{
4-spcecl s 1995

Toy0TA CORL1.A '2195
(New Model ·•.••••••••••• Automatic

Arriving Soon:

AUTO SEDANS. CORONA SEDANS COROLLA
COUPE. MORE PICK.UPS

TOYOTA SALES- SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LI.
· th Phone 334-2342Lsland Highway South_ _

MK1I

'3565.... ········ .

CHOCOLATE & CANDY SHOPPE
Box 361 Courtenay, B.C.

-
334-2800

PAULINE JOHNSON
CHOCOLATES
Personally Packaged

FREE GIFT WRAPPED
CAIRO SPICES
KAR DOMAH TEAS
ENGLISH TOFFEES
IMPORTED CANDIES

6 Days a Week
9- 5:30
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Select
Automobiles

at

I JOIIS'TON
070RS LTD.

1958 BUICK
4door. Power equipped. Sold
by us new. Excellent tires.
Excellent reliable tran
sportation. $495

'I968 VAUXHALL EPIC
4-cylinder automatic.
Damaged under dash by fire.
Can be run $550

1954 DODGE
Pick-up $150

1963 FALCON
Automatic. Wagon $295

1963 DODGE
V-8, 4-door sedan $350

I951 CHEVROLET
Coupe $95

Courtenay
Phone 334-2441

Boh's Chevron
ANDERTON RD., COMOX

339-4213

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS,
BODY WORK AND PAINTING

24 Hour Towing Service

BCAA Towing
Phone
o»» 339-4213 After

midnight 3 34-49 67

WIN $50
Get your free draw ticket with every $2 or
more purchase OR shop service. Next
draw will be at the end of February.

AIIMII IO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.

C. D. ROBERTS
Res. 334-3301

These three are available to give you good insurance to
guarantee your family and yourself the security needed today.

PERSONAL

Homeowner

Auto- Marine

Income Protection

Family Llfe Insurance

o
MEL ATKINS
Res. 338-8834

D. GRANT
Res. 338-8125

BUSINESS

'Business Insurance

Consultants

Bonds

Heavy Equipment

Group Life Insurance

NEW!!! THE BALANCED ECONOMIC PROGRAM AT
GROUP RATES FOR THE FORCES

Portability. Self Paying for Disability. Guaranteed retirement
income. Emergency loan values. Immediate estate protection
for THE WHOLE family.

Investment and Protection in one packet

Self el s
Four rental bays

available, 35° per hour
while working.

Plus $1 overnight
charge.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru
Service

499 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service across
Canada.

2. Free rental information to list your
home for rent or if rental required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property for
sale.

For complete Real Estate service
contact "the man or lady from Block's."

gusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox ay.

¥ 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool. k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

r
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Chapel
Chimes

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

1

SUNDAY -7 Feb. 71-Morning Worship at 11a.m.
unday - 14 Feb 71 - Morning Worship at 11 a.m. Come and worship
God in the friendly atmosphere of the Base Chapel. If your children
are not attending Sunday School they are most welcome to come
with you to the Worship Service.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES -
Parents wishing to have children confirmed in the Anglican

Church or the United Church are asked to contact Padre Archer as
classes will be starting in the near future.

LADIES GUILD -
The February meeting will take the form of a Kitchen Shower

and party to be held in the Chapel Lounge on February 9th at 8 p.m.
Visitors are most welcome at this meeting.

CHAPLAIN'S COMMENTS
How to Do the Impossible - "The things which are impossible with
men are possible with God." This verse from St. Luke's Gospel
ves us an idea of how to do an "impossible" thing. Size up your
problem, pray about it, do all you can about it. If it still seems
completely "impossible," don't give up, but make this affirmation
to yourself: "The things which are impossible with man are
possible with God."
Keep relaxed. Don't worry. Avoid getting panicky. Never think

"this can't be done." Declare, "it can be done, it is being done
because God is doing it through me." Affirm that the process is in
operation. The final outcome may not be entirely what you now
want or desire. But, handled in this manner, the solution will
inevitably be what God wants it to be.

WANTED - An extra leader is urgently required for the Wednesday
afternoon class of the Mission Band. Anyone wishing to help teach
pre-school children for an hour on Wednesday afternoons is asked
to contact Mrs. Jenny Hughes or Padre Archer.

R. C. CHAPEL
Father James G. Campbell - Base Chaplain (RC)
SUNDAY MASSES:

9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Chapel
Tuesday 7:30p.m.
Wednesday 4:30p.m.
Thursday 4:30p.m.
Friday 7:30p.m.
Saturday 7:00p.m.

CONFESSION: - After Mass on Saturday at 7:00 p.m. and before
weekday Masses.

)
I

•I
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BAPTISM: - By appointment
CATECHISM CLASSES FOR PRE-SCHOOL A D KIN
DERGARTEN CHILDREN:
Classes for all children 4 years of aye and not yet in Grade I ar

held on Sundays in the Parish Hall al 11 o'clock

CATECHISM CLASSES:
Are held each Wednesday evening from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

PMQ School. This is for Grade I to VIII inclusively.

CWL:
The regular CWLmeeting is held the first Tuesday of the month

at 8 o'clock in the Parish Hall.

CHAPEL COMMITTEE AND PARISH COUNCIL:
Meets the second Wednesday of the month at 1:30 in the Parish

Hall.

The monthly meeting of the
Officers Wives Club was held on
January 20th in the Officers
Mess. Discussions got under way
during the meeting about the
money set aside for Charity. It
will be discussed again at the
next meeting on February 17 and
then voted on at the April
meeting. Members are asked to
come and present their ideas on
their favorite charity at the
February meeting.

It is hoped that some m mber
who is a camera bug will
volunteer to snap a few pictures
now and then at future meetings
for a proposed scrap book. A vote
of members decided that the
proceeds from the coming
Fashion Show go to the Salvation
Army Welfare Fund.
After the business portion of

the evening, an enjoyable floral
demonstration was given by the
Courtenay-Comox Florist. Mr.
Mobley very kindly contributed

all the displays and corsages as
door prizes that he, Mrs. Mobley
and their assistant made during
the evening - about 13 in all.

Plans for the Spring Fashion
Show are well under way. It will
be held in the evening of March
17,St. Patrick'sDay in the Totem
Lounge and it will be open to all
servicemen's wives and their
guests. Tickets go on sale at the
next m etin , .

"OUR AIM IS TO GIVE
YOU THE EST SERVICE
AT THE BEST PRICE"

location:

Ryan Road
Near the Gate

TORONTO, Ont. z)cfp) - SAM
believes in helping flyers fly
safely.

SAM is the Canadian Forces
School of Aviation Medicine here
at 1107 Avenue Road.

Chief instructor and deputy
officer commanding is Major
Jack Soutendam of Toronto. He
helps SAM teach military and
civilian pilots about the flight
environment, human limitations
while exposed to it and their
survival in it.

e
THEY GOT LUCKY Those smiling faces you see above belong to Jack Ball, Anne

k. Me' from the otcture is Joy McCormackSmith, Reena Ball and Len McCormack. Iissing they bowl as the Oddballs
ieysere iis ii@srives«istrs tor.",2,22'.#iriiis ii»sisisci@
in the mixed league. They will now advat by beir th team gaining the greatest
later on in the season. They won this award y emng 1e
number of pins over their team average.

The technical name for SAM'S
work is aviation physiological
training. But SAM's courses boil
down to gaining an un
derstanding of the atmosphere,
the problems man gets into while
flying and how to avoid or solve
them.

SAM, through Jack, freely
gives to airmen an un
derstanding of what happens
when there isn't enough oxygen
to breathe, when a pressurized
cabin bursts open or when a pilot

0

The regular monthly meeting
of the WO's and Sgts. Wives Club
was held Tuesday evening, Jan.
12, 1971, in the dess Lounge.
The President, Mrs. Irene

Price welcomed the new
members, rs. Petch, Alcott,
Caston & Miller, also a special
guest for the evening Miss
Collier, who shortly leaves for
Victoria for Nursing Training.
After the short business

meeting, Bingo was played and
immensely enjoyed by everyone.
Win Navens the entertainment
convener was congratulated on
her choice of prizes. The en
tertainment for next month, will
be a Dutch Auction. Also a
membership drive, a prize being
awarded to the member bringing
the most potential members to
the meeting. The raffle was won
by Mrs. Caston, a beautiful
necklace donated by WO
Larochelle.

-~%%,
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%%
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$ Comox
3 TAKE-OUT ORDERS • COFFEE SHOP%
¢ DINING ROOM SERVICE#
%
# SELECT YOUR FAVORITES- •
% FROM A TANTALIZING
%%
%

WAIKIKI RESTAUR
339-4422

o
0

Lunch was served by the Food
convenor.

A MacPhoto.

ers
or passenger flies with a cold.
There's much more that SAM

can and does teach; so much, and
so well, that flying organizations
are knocking on SAM's door all
the time.
Each year, 300 civilian flyers

attend the 15-hour courses
designed by the Canadian Forces
staff. In January, senior pilots of
TransAircraft of Hamilton at
tended courses and throughout
1971, there will be students who
are leaning to fly with Toronto
Airways, some staff from the
Ministry of Transport and flying
personnel of the Canadian Forces
whose lives SAM is dedicated to
saving.
The School of Aviation

Medicine is part of the Canadian
Forces Institute of En
vironmental Medicine.
r-

OTTAWA (CFP) - Being in
ventive can be remunerative.
Take Corporal T. F. Anderson

of Toronto for example.
He's a refrigerator and

mechanical technician stationed }
at CFB Summerside, P.E.I.
while at CFS Chibougamau,

Que., last year, he devised a [
simple method of replacing the
oil separator system and the ]
piping layout in the transmitter
cabinet of certain radar equip
ment which earned him $810
from the Suggestion Award
Committee of the Public Service
of Canada.

£2 aria's «so 'I {CS al I"" #
1 ~--<;, "' !lh Simi. Cou'1en,v, 8.C. lH mo ~

1l, @
: , .I 'l » »I .y III7g 'B] 5

?' •o» &
£%; Ve{J pgss 3" '%;

ww"COM AVE with our ki;
Bl;Largest Selection of "IN LOOK" Fashion Fabricsk'
} LR_How $%@ TO SEW YOUR OWN EXCITING WARDROBE ~.
- including BATHING SUITS j5$°'

€3 LINGERIE O
Y SWEATERS ... and much more!..... -@5: REGISTER NOW

tor our February classes of li;
8 "KNIT and STRETCH"

and also our
Individual Sewing Session

3e. g231 42 ,£e2ggfg!2,
' )-CPD!G-

Good Will
t •

Progresses
CENTRAL COLD STORAGE

WHERE BEEF IS BETTER

And Lower Priced too -

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
lome, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fifth Street Courtenay Phone 334-4921

5th St., Courtenay

I
I
I
I
COMMUNITY

I
L-

Name

--

□□
Lu
t

l.

Recently, a new Workshop was
opened in Courtenay, at the rear
of the store, and immediate
results are gratifying. Under the
guidance of a qualified in
structor, a trainee is repairing
minor and major appliances for
local resale.

Possibly in the future, other
Workshops or training areas will
be established, more work
stations opened for trainees, and
so the story of Goodwill
progresses.

Meanwhile, there is still an
urgent need for donations of all
varieties, the most important
being larger appliances and
furniture. Their stock is
perilously low, and home owners
as well as hotel and motel
owners, are requested to keep
this in mind when considering
changeovers.

For immediate pick-up of these
items, call 334-4145 in Courtenay
for necessary arrangements.
Any persons or groups wishing to
vew the Goodwill facilities in
Victoria arc invited to phone the
above number, making the
request known, and they will be
contacted by mail to make
arrangements.

CHRISTIA sI
Israel a nation again as
prophesied in the Word of
God. The great sign of the
coming of the Lord Jesus (in
person) to rule the world from
Jerusalem.

For free information about
this overlooked Gospel
message write -P. O. Box 277,
Nanaimo, B. C.

NE HAY
The opinion of the people has been hailed as the

legitimate basis for social action. Often, however, It
has been difficult to discover what the public does
think about how its societies should be organized. We
are attempting here to do just that .- to determine as
clearly and comprehensively as possible our collec
tive view on education. Our children's growth and
well-being are involved.

Let's each take the time to read, and consider this
questionnaire along with our children,

The list below includes various areas of education
which we feel are of pressing concern. Ultimately we
hope to study each of these subjects thoroughly, send
you the resulting information, offer the opportunity
for public debate if debate is needed, and finally
determine by vote what course of action the public
favours. This Information will then be presented to the
School Board for Its consideration.

Spring lews is Pant
Dress & Pant Suits

NEW ARRIVALS
EVERY DAY

Mini's and Midi's

Ecology integrated in curriculum

Guidance and career counselling

Drugs

Report Card system

Family Life course

Use of foreign-oriented textbooks

-------

•
Please indicate'your priorities by number. If, for

example, you feel that the question of a regional
college oughtto have first consideration you,would put
the number l In the corresponding box, LlJ Regional
College. If school report cards are nexf most im
portant area of concern you would place the number 2
in the corresponding box, [2] Report Cards, and so
on.

If a box is not numbered we will assume that you
feel this subject does not warrant consideration at the
present time. We have no doubt overlooked subjects
that merit thorough study. Please, on the lines
provided, write in and number accordingly any other
areas of concern you feel are important. Feel free to
make any comments on the reverse side of the
questionnaire.

D 'Open area schools, physical environment and programmes

D Regional college or other post secondary education

D Student freedom and responsibility

□
□
[]corricutum content: specify

in our schools

□,-------------
C

Are you in favour of:

Smoking in schools

2. Wearing of uniforms in schools
If rou would be interested in helping with the research there is a space below where
Y,, name, telephone number and specify the particular subject you wouldyou may pu your

like to work on.

_}[one

Please clip and return to school or mail to:

SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE, BOX 730, COURTENAY, B.C., WITHIN ONE WEEK.

Thank you for your time.

Yes No

bub[ect

EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
• • b • g taken home by all students in School District No. 71These questionnaires are en

(Courtenay).

------ - -- - - - - - - - ------
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On the
Blue
Line

The Pacific Coast Amateur
Hockey League wound up its
regular season last weekend an4
the League Champions are th
Port Alberni Labatts, they
finished nine points ahead of the
second place Powell River
Regals, the Nanaimo CNP
Believers finished third just one
point ahead of the Totems.
The Totems played their final

game in Port Alberni last Sunday
and they were handed a 14 -2
setback by the Labatts, the goals
for the 'Totems were scored by
Ron Berry and Paddy Keef
came up with his 21st goal of the
season. It has been a pretty fair
season for Paddy Keefe as he
finished the season with 21 goals
and 29 assists for a total of 50
points, this was ood for fifth
place amongst the leading
scorers. The Totems played this
ame with only two complete
lines as they were missing a
couple o[key players, Paddy
Keefe was used strictly on the
power play.
The Totems will now have a bit

of time to prepare themselves for
the playoffs, the first game of a

•

l of five series will be played
Powell River on Friday

ebruary 12h, the second game
will be at Glacier Gardens on
Saturday February 13th at 8:30
p.m, and the third game will be
back in Powell River on Sunday
afternoon February Ith.
Final Standings W L, TPs
T. Albermi 24 3 3 51
Towell River 20 8 2 42
anaimo 5 21 4 14
Comox 6 23 1 13

Intersection
Hockey

.,..

r

·"LEAGUE
The Admin team has been in a

great battle with 442 Sqn. for the
top spot and they now have a 5
point bulge. This is a young team
with only Charlie Putman having
some age, he is the leader of a
very tough defence. The offence
is led by Wayne MacLean along
with newcomers Skip Solomon,
Joe Burke and Ed Cumby.

The 442's have a good passing
team. their goaltender. Ron

l has the best goals against
rage in the league. The of
e is led by Ivan Grant, Art

0ald, Tim Badour, Gerry
Casavant and Pete St. Pierre.
The Voodoos have three new

aquisitions over last year, and
after a slow start they are now
playing well. One of the new
players, Russ Parker is leading
the offence with 37 points, Gerry
Fleet and Craig Bell shore up the
defence nicely.

Unfortunately 407 Squadron
has had problems this year.
Their top player from last
season, Fred Robinson, has been
on course and lately on flying
patrols, Dave Webb and Bill
Searle have led the offence with
help from Andy Ayotte.
TEAM STANDI GS

W L TPS
17 4 2 62
15 6 3 57
8 15 1 42
5 19 2 38

Admin.
442 5qn.
Voodoos
407 Sq.
TOP SCORERS

-ant
Lean

wald
Badour
Parker
·I" LEAGUE
This is the first year for this

league and already they are
showing growing pains. The
league leaders ar the Admin
yang who have a three point
spread over Tel Air. 'They own
th most controversial player in
John Clermont who has 59 points
up to now. Again this is a youn#
team with Les "Seegull" Bawn
bing the only player with any
ue, he is the leader though.
Tel Air is the only "B" League

team without an "A" LeaUe
affiliation. This is a stron
checking team headed by re
Jepson and Lou Tighe. Their
goaltender, "Hutch" Hutchison
leads the league in shutouts,
goals against average and
minutes in penalties.

The Raiders are like their team
in the "A" league, after a slow
start they are starting to play
well, Marcel Gagne leads the
offence and Jack Mercer is the
big man on defence. ,,,
After a reat start 407

Squadron has ground to a halt.
'Their goaltender Rick Salmon, at
one time had a goals against
average of less than 2, he is now
almost at 4. The stalwart on
defence is Gerry Geiger while
Leo Aucoin is leading the offence.

The boys from +2 Squad0
have been off and on this year,
the teams offensive leader 1i
Dou Mann but he hasn't had too
much help, Mickey Blake and
Wash head the defence.

Next issue I hope to have a
little on ame reports.

G APS
25 32 57
20 23 43
17 24 41
19 18 37
7 30 37

•

%
THE SMILING MAKOWICHUCK'S I am sure that a lot of people will recognize the
faces of Joan, Vic, Brenda, Peter, Carol, and Mark, they are seen around the bowling
alleys nearly anytime there is bowling going on. Both Joan and Vic are members of the
Master Bowlers Association and Joan is the District Supervisor for the Youth Bowling
Council. All of the children are very active in the youth bowling program. Brenda and
Mark will be competing in the singles events of the'Four steps to Stardom'while Carol
and Peter will be members of the senior teams. The Vancouver Province recently did a
feature article on this family in recognition of their hard work in connection with bowling
here at CF B Comox. Keep up the good work gang. (AMacPhoto)
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Our Base bowling alleys are a
beehive of activity again this
season as we have bowling oin!
n even davs a week. This takes

in the mixed league, ladies
league, men's league and our
youth bowling program which
runs all day on Saturday. I am
hoping that I will remember to
submit a report ·very two weeks
from now on so that we can keep
all the bowlers informed as to
what is going on, and also what
may be coming up in the very
near future. For this week. I will
just bring you up to date on the
standings and individual high
scores so far this season.
Mixed League.
There is quite a battle going on

for the top spot in this league,
there are quite a few teams that
are really in there fighting, there
is only 7 points separating the
first 9 teams so this will give you
an idea just how close it is. Here
are the current standings:
Mixers- 47: Oddballs - 46;
Troubleshooters- 44: Slowpokes-

The reular monthly meetiny
of the 'FB Comox Rod and Gun
Club was held on Tuesday
evening. January 19, at eight
o'lock.

The election of officers for th
new year took place, with th
People's hoice of Paul Fisk as
president, and Paul Croscup as
Secretary-Treasurer.

Although the victims were
prime candidates from the
beginning, they were somewhat
shaken by the rapidity of th
event. Paul Fisk was rumoured
to hav stated that 'now he knew
why "Rod" was added to the .itle
Gun 'Iub'. AII members ex
pressed their sincere thanks to
the Past President Frank Kato,
and secretary-treasurer Frank
Hewitt for their ·fforts and
achievement durin their tim
in office.

Our social highlight for the
year has been slated for Satur
day. February 17, at the Social

Clermont
awn
Viean
Jepson
Dicker

DI GS
W L

11 5
12

Admin.
Tel Air
aiders

407 Sqn.
142 Sqn.
TO SC'OREIS

(j
(i 11
G 9
5 12

T P?ts
2 51
3 48
2 16
3 3
2 3I

G AP'ts
35 24 59
19 33 52
18 1 Ji
20 12 32
1.3 1 27

oundup
H; 0Id Stylers- 43: Happy Gang
A3; Nuts & Bolts - 43; Bowling
Sones - 40; Ding a Lings - 40;
Back Scratchers 38;
Drygulchers - 37; Dynamos - 37;
Mission Impossible - 37; Up & At
Ems - G; Beginners - 35;
Sometime-Sober-Six - 34: Misfits
-32: Islanders - 32: Blackies Kats
- 27: Impos bles - 25. The ladies
high average is held by Vi
Hastin!s at 223 while Joan
Woodman holds the high single
and high triple with 348 and 847
respectively. The men's high
averaye oes to Dave Harrison at
250 and he also holds the high
triple at H4, the high single is
held by Gord .Jackson with 395.

Ladies League
At the present time the

Groaners are holding a three
point lead over the Headhunters
who are only a single point ahead
of the Lucky Five. Here are the
remainder: 'Thunderbirds- 37:
Untouchables - 35±: Pin Busters
-J; Pin 'ps - 33; Rockettes -

Centre. 'This will include dining
and dancing, and all club
members are requested to at
tend. We also hope that a number
of past members will be present
as invited guests. Judging by last
vear's successful event, this is
definitely a date to chalk up on

s
DOUBLES
BP'OE No. I
Driftwood
umb. Le.
umb. Ht

Sunny dale
Totemn Inn
Waverley
Lorne
POE No.2
Comox I ••
Islander
Sgts. Mess
Court. Le.
EIk Hot«I
SINGLES
umb. I •.
S;ts. Mess
BPOE No. I
Comox Le.
'Totem Inn
BPOE No0.2
EIk Hotel
unnydale
Driftwood
Waverley
Islander
Court. Ley.
umb. Ht.

W D LPs
10 1 5 21
9 2 4 20
9 1 6 19
0 2 6 18
7 4 4 18
6 4 6 16
6 4 6 1
7 1 7 15

7 1
2 1
1 9 13
5 7 13
0 9 12
I JO I 1

5
6
6
4
G
5

12
10
9
8
8
6
7
6
5
3
5
5
4

4

I
0
I
1
J
3
1
2
4
4
3
2
3

32; Mi- 'ps - 30: Hot ots-
30; Spares - 24; Bal!babies - 22±.
The high averae. high single
and high triple are all held by
Laura Webber with 214, 337 and
773 respectively.
Men's League

The current leaders are 442
Repair with 53 points, they are
holdin a one point lead over
those financial wizards from the
Accounts Section who have 52
points. In third place we find 407
Armament with 49 points and
they are followed by the 442
Telstars who have 42 points. Here
is the remainder: 'E Section and
Base Armament 40;
Headquarters & Supply - 37;
Safety Systems - 36; 409
Squadron and the Deadheads -
35; USAF and +42 Avionics - 33;
Military Police and Workshops -
32; 407 Demons - 23. 'The high
avera is held by AI Hughes at
218 and he also has the high
single with a 388 game, the high
tripl is held by Gord .Jackson at
920.

b e

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
''Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Ladies - Childrens - Teens

Stock Reduction Sale
Reduced to half price

and less.
Also one-third and 20 per cent off on some lines.
Incomplete size ranges and discontinued lines.

Open 6 days a week
Lots of Free Parking Space

SHOES
COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

nks Club
FEBRUARY E 'TERTAINMENT

Friday 5 TGIF Open Lounge
Sat. 6DANCE -Tidesmen. Hard Times. Half Price
Sunday 7 Tidesmen. Half Price.
Tuesday 9-- MOVIE. The Night They Raided Minsky's
Friday I2 - TGIF Open Lounge.
Saturday 13 - DANCE -Th Painted Ship -Halibut Steak.
Sunday HVALE! 'TINES DA CE- The Painted Ship -Spot

Prizes.
Tuesday I6 - MOVIE-For a Few Dollars More.

February, 1971
Feb. 5 TGIF, Fish and Chips
Feb. 6 Valentine's Party
Feb. 8 Jugs Of Beer, $1.00

Ed Mullin Photo) Feb. 10 Jugs of Beer, $1.00
your calendar. Feb. 12 TGIF, Corned Beef on Rye

New membership cards are Feb, 14 Family dinner and Movie
being designed and printed and Feb. 15 Jugs of Beer, $1.00
EE±±ES
are interested in joining our club,
ome out to our meetings held on
the third Tuesday of every
month, at eight o'clock, or
contact any active member.
A very lively discussion cen

tred on the idea of promoting a
trap and or skeet range on the
base. Practically all members
present were very enthusiastic
about the possibility, and many
felt that a large number of base
personnel would be interested.
The proposed project will be
explored further in the future.
Let us know what you think.

A conservation presentation
was made by Jack Wilson on the
plipht of ame birds on Van
couver Island, especially the
pheasant. 'The lack of rain crops
in this area has certainly con
tributed to the problem, and no
easy solution could be defined.

A motion was passed to join the
3 I. ', Wildlife Federation. In this25

29 Way our club will be more in-
volved and effective in in

{ formative and co-ordinated

7 q prorams.
7 15
0 15
7 1
6 1
7 1
8 13
8 12
9 11

The final act, the presentation
to E. Sonta for the Least Island
Buck Rack of the season,
mounted and en;raved.

"Join the 'lub - Support Safety
and Sportsmanship.'

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment for February

Fri. 5th Weepers
Sat. 6th- Dance. Music by the Augmented Third.

Short order cook.
Mon. 8th - Movie. Sweet /ovember.
Tues. 9thWives club meeting -8 p.m.
Wed. 10th- Cribbage tournament.
Fri. 12th Weepers.
Sat. Ith Valentine Dance. Music by the Cameos. $I per
couple. Chicken and chips.

Mon. I5th--- Movie. The Night They Raided Minskies.

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

THEATRE
February

WAR OF THE ZOMBIES
Fri. 5 Feb. ALSO

I WAS A TEENAGE WEREWOLF

Double
horror

Sat. 6 Feb.
Sun. 7 Feb.

THE TROUBLE
WITH GIRLS

Elvis Presley Admission:
Sheree North Adults $1.00-
Vincent Price 'Teens 75e-

Comedy Child. 50e

Fri, 12 Feb.
BOATNIKS Walt Disney Family Show
Two shows - 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

GUARANTEED I
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
1828 Comox Avenue

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FItLh Street

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Roll of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave.

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441

877-5th St
Courtenay

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
Rolex Watches -Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 Fifth Street - Phone 334-391I
Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection of diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase.
All guaranteed and certified with one year insurance
policy. Sized on the premises within one-half hour of
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property'
Not sent away

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES• Guns and Ammunition

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boot Hardware

and Ski Belts
I• Life Preservers

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

Mortgages
G. E Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Thurs, I1 Feb.
Sat. 13 Feb.

Dustin Hoffman
MIDNIGHT COWBOY John Voight

Restricted

sun. H Feb. THE LAST CHALLENGE
Glenn Ford - Angie Dickson

Top-Notch
Western

Fri. 19 Feb.
sat. 20 Feb.

WRECKING CREW
Dean Martin - EIka Sommers -

Nancy Kwan

Matt Helm
Series

Feb. 6

SATURDAY MATINEES
GIDGET GOES

TO ROME

James Darren -
Cindy Carol

THREE STOOGES IN ORBIT 'Three St0oxes

Feb. 20

Feb. 27 RUN WILD, RUN FREE

Courtenay, B.C.

SAFE AT HOME Mickey Mantel - Roger Maris

Phone 339-2273

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or niht

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FL.UTE
01OE
BASS

DOUG MacLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

338-5414 tfn

FIFTH STREET
MUSIC

Musical Instruction

SPANISH }
BASS GUITAR
STEEL

TEL194.2085

Also Dance Music - All
Types with "The 5th Street

- Group"

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

Fox Terrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats.75 calendarday

GROOMING ALL BREEDS
Poodles ScissorFinished
Free Pick-up and Delivery

call 338-889I

NEXT TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE MONDAY

15"

t
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SPOTLIGHT ON
SPORTS

· ByGORD "SCOOP"PALMER
'This column is oing to cover a full slate of sports meets for male

wide variety of activities each service athletes. In April three
I sue from now on, it is sincerely national sports championships,
hoped that you will find it of some badminton, bowling and curling,
Interest to you. It will deal with will be held for female service
ports activities other than those members, they will take place at
that come under the intersection CFB Trenton April 21 - 24.
ateory, it will also cover a In the men's national cham-
reat many activities that are pionships curling and bowling
taking place here in British will take the spotlight at CF
Columbia and also elsewhere. If Chilliwack February 0 - 12.
there are any sections that have Skiin will follow at CFB
a sports activity coming up in the Valcartier February 22 - 28 and
near future please ive me a call broomball, jnst added to the
and tell me all about it. schedule this year along with
Supply Curling Bonspiel skiing, will be held at CFB

A short time ago members of Petawawa March 15- 19. Hockey
the Supply Section along with always a crowd pleaser, will be
their wives ot together at the held at CFB Borden March 29 -
Comox Valley Curling Club for a April 2, volleyball will open at
mixed bonspiel and a very en- CFB Winnipeg April 28 - May I
joyable time was had by the 40 and badminton is scheduled for
odd people in attendance. It was CFB Esquimalt 11 - 14 May.
a series of three six end games Location and dates of softball,
that led to the downfall of a few golf, ailing and soccer meets
people, they were suffering with will be announced later.
various aches and pains. The Canada Winter Games.
winners of the spiel were the rink The British Columbia Cen
of Bill and Ann Torchuk, Stan tennial '7I Winter Games, which
Samarski and the BSup0, Major kicks off the athletic phase of
Johnson. This incidentally was celebrations marking the 100th
the second time in a row that the anniversary of British Colum
Major has been on a winning bia's entry into Canadian Con
rink. he has only curled twice in federation, is being staged in 12
his life. In second place was the communities and acts as trials
rink of Leo and Flo Bessette and for the Canada Winter Games,
Hugh and Ruth Forbes, they lost February 11 - 22 in Saskatoon.
out to the Torchuk rink in a one There are sixteen sports in
rock playoff after they wound up volved. Most of ourteamsare now
tied in points, Leo and his rink pretty well set, there were some
were the only ones to win three 1,046athletes trying for berths on
straight games. In third place the 204 member team. "The
was Dick and June Waite, Wendy British Columbia Centennial '71
Boutaught and Steve Laliberte, Winter Games have been a big
they wound up tied with Bud and success," said I. J. Wallace,
Dorothy Ellis, and Bill and chairman of the British
Elaine Tulloch, it took an extra Columbia Centennial '71 Com
rock to decide this one also and mittee, "Our objective was to
the Ellis rink wound up with help assure that the top calibre of
fourth prize. The drawmaster teams and athletes represent the
was Neil Black, he selected Jo province at Saskatoon. The
Palmer and Bruce Young as the British Columbia Centennial '71
winners f the Most Con- Winter Games have done that.'
cientious Sweepers awards. The,
prize were then presented to the
winners by Major Johnson and a
social followed.
HELP WA.TED
nyone military or civilian)

desirous of forming an English
Rugby League is asked to contact
IA. "Joe" Verner at 339-2211
Local 308 or at 336-2794.
Farces Sports Plans

This year the forces' athletic
program will include three
national sports championships
for servicewomen in addition to a

Cpl. Ken Paisley will be
leaving here in a fewdays to take
up residence at Cold Lake,
Alberta. For the past few years
he has been very active in the
Comox Valley Minor Hockey
Association and also many other
sports activities around the Base
and surrounding community.
Last season he was the playing
coach of the Totems ball club but
he was unable to play too much
due to injuries, which in-

Classifieds
HOUSE FOR RENT: Executive
type house; 3 bedrooms, W
pg"!"p ",basement._ nee
park and scnool. Phone 334-281after 3
e

FOR SALE: Suzuki guitar ,A
case. $25. Call 339-37 U

FOR SALE
1958 Ford 4 Door
"One Owner"

Good Mechanical Condition
Price $175

Contact Ken Fraser
Local 262

Home 339-3884
1967 Galaxie 500 XL, V8, Auto
Trans., Power Steering, Bucket
Seats, Console, snow tires. Ex.
cellent condition. $2050. Phone
339-251.3 evenings.

Large financial institution
requires sales and service
representative for Courtenay
Campbell River area. Reply Box
$54, Courtenay. Itfn

H0USE F0R RENT TRAN
SF'ERRED TO CFB B0RDEN?
Available Feb. 1st, I971, 3 years
old, has many features, on quiet
Crescent in Barrie close to
Elementary, Secondary schools,
Georgian Collene and city
transportation. Lease. Apply
Capt. D, W. Milne, CFB Trenton
Local 898 or 613-392-0282.

FIGHT
OIL POLLUTION.

STOP USING THAT
GREASY

KID STUFF

WHAT YOU NEED IS
DEATH INSURANCE
Only with death insurance can you afford the cost of guoro
teeing your family sufficient financial resources to live o
comortable life when death abruptly cuts otf your earning
ower tl is a special kind of insurance, The premiums arc
less than ordinary hfe insurance. You can't borrow money on
it, Ii doesn't build up cash values. It ooys otf only when you
die. It provides the most protection when needed when the
family is young and entirely dependent upon your earning
power. Isn't this the best rcoson for buying insurance in the
fir,t place?
ct now before any change; physical, financial or mental
threatens your future insurability. Death insurance is cheap
enough you con attord to buy enough. Enough protection
for your family to live on till the kids grow up and 'fly-the
cop.' For example, you can buy one of our Family Insurance
Plans that will give you protection starting now.

mount of Protection Amount of Protection
$50,000 $100,000

Age Plan Premium Age Plan Pr2mium
25 20 Year $100.75 30 20 Year $ 190.00
30 20 Year $121.95 30 20 Year s 258.00
35 15 Year $154.10 40 15 Yeo $ 333.00
40 I5 Year $213.15 45 I5 Yeor $ 497.00
45 IO Year $281.80 so IO Year s 712.00
50 IO Year $38660 55 10 Year $1,071.00

SCANADA DECOR
POSTERS, POSTERS, POSTERS.osTRs..

Funny posters, psychedelic posters, black light posters,
philosophying posters, personality posters, soul searching
posters, happy posters

Also available, black lights to turn them on ...

279-4th Street
Next to Courtenay Credit Union

Ph. 338-5045

cidentally were sustained while
he was playing in the Com
mercial Hockey League. I think
everyone will agree with the fact
that Ken's presence around the
area will be sorely missed, keep
up the good work, Ken.

(A Mac Photo)

SGT. A.K.

JONES

GIVES

DUFF GEN

BIG PANS?
LITTLE PLANS?

ban#plan
No matter wht you're
borrowing fo, ask your
local manage for a
Commerce Bnkplan loan.

CANADIA'IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

LAZO -COMOX-CORTENAY BRANCHES
Closing atp.m. Thursdz the 24th and 31st of Dec.

'

HELP WANTED: Progressive,
up-to-the-minute newspaper
urgently needs a super-salesman
who can con local merchants into
buying advertising at exhor
bitant fees. 'The man selected will
get the same salary from the
paper as the editor, and will not
have to spend any time ex
plaining to critics why the paper
Is so lousy. Apply at once to:
Capt. R. H. Koehn, at local 409, or
Lieutenant J. Anderson at local
308.

GREENS KEEPER HELPER -
BASE GOLF COURSE

A position is available for full
time employment as a Greens
Keeper Helper at the Base Golf
Course. Applications to be
submitted to Capt. W. Holland,
407 San. President of the Golf
Course Board of Directors.
Applications will be accepted to
the 12 Feb. 71. Employment will
commence 1 Mar. 71.

When the right time comes, when you make more and con
oftord more, the rice thing obout our death insurance is that
you can convert it to lite insurance, Without fuss ,rhout a
medical examination, We plan it that way from the beginning
- because the real reason we want to sell you death insurance
is that we want you for o customer for life.
W. G."Hugh" Standing, Special Representative tor Occidental
Lite of California, is a man who speaks with authority in the
field of term insurance and is ready to set up o protection
plan especially for you
Hugh, spent 28 years in the RCAF F/L ret.) and will be
pleased to set up your personal protection plan, adjusted to
your Service and Canada Pension, saving You money then
you will really have peace of mind Phone Nonoimo 753.1801
(collect) for an appointment

1971 Mazda 1200 Pickup Deluxe TE SURPRISE PACKAGE PICKUP
Don't be fooled by its sleek styling and
graceful silhouette: it's a real man-sized
truck, with plenty of load space and con
venience for almost any business or outing.
And don't worry that you'll have to pay extra

for its miles-longer durability on even the
roughest roads: your Mazda pickup will both
be easier to buy, and cost far less to run and
maintain. $ 1 9 49

sea " CHALET MOTORSCourtenay. B.C.
Phone

334-4163

'


